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Communication with Liberia.

An adjourned meeting of friends I

of ihe American Colonization So
j

ciety was held in ihe Fir.^t I’re.'^hy* !

lerian Cliurch, Wa.shingtcn, on Fii-

d.iy evening, April 21, 1854, to re-

ceive the report of a committee on
Ihe subject of establishing a regular ,

line of communication by steam or

olherwi-e between this country and
;

the Ropuhiic of Liberia, Hon. Judge
i

Wayne, of the United States Su-

1

preme Court, in the cliair.
|

The proceedings of the evening were
;

introduced wiih prayer by the Rev. Mr.
j

Buddikgton, of Charlestown, Mass.-ichu- I

setts.
i

The Presiding 0/Ticer remarked that the
|

purpose for whicli the present meeting had
been cal led was so generally known and

;

so well understood that it was scarcely :

necessary to say anything by way of ex-
'

planation. He would, however, take leave
,

to observe that the proposed plan for es-

tablishinga permanent mode of intercourse i

between this country and Africa, by means
i

of steam vessels or other ships, to sail at
j

regular .stated limes, was one which had ,

been so much approved by many gentle-
|

men well able to form a correct opinion on
|

the subject, that he could not but hope it

would not only receive the unanimous sup-
i

port of the present meeting, but would
|

commend itself to the patronage of the
|

friends of colonization throughout the
|

Union. When we remember the many!
discouraging circumstances under which

|

the society had commenced, and against
|

wliich it had still, in some degree, to

struggle, he thought every measure was i

1 i

[

worthy of a careful consideration which
I might have the tendency of giving it a
I larger measure of the pubhc sympathy. It

j

had done a srreat deal ; it could do much
more ; and he douhted not that the time
would come when its estaldishment would
be acknowledged as one of the greatest

events of the present century. But the

noble results to which it looked forward
could J 01 be fully and successfully accom-
plished wtihout the means of frequent,

certiiirt, and regular communicniion with

the African continent : a communication
whic 1 should be accomplished by means
of steam vessels or other ships, to form a
permanent line, with slated limes of sail-

ing, publicly known on both sides of tiie

ocean.

But he would not go into the merits of

the [imposed plan, because he understood
ihat a series of resolutions had been pre-

pared to be [)resenied by several gentle-

men who had consented to address the

meeting, and who, it was to be presumed,
were fully prepared to explain and to ad-

vocate them.

Mr. Seaton, fiom the committee

appointed to draft resolutions for

tile consideration of the meeting,

after a brief explanation of certain

modifications made by the commit-

tee to the original draft presented

to the last meeting, reported the

following :

1. Rtsolved, Th&t in the view of this

meeting the American Colonization Soci-

ety merits the general support of all the

good people of these United S'atfs ; and
that the establishment of the Republic of

Liberia, secures pro.spectively immense
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benefits to this country and to the African

race.

2. Resolred^ Tliat the establishment of

regular communicatiori, by steam or other-

wise, under ilie direction of the American
Colonization Society, between this coun-

try atid Liberia, is an object of immediate
and vast im(>orianre, worthy of the

prompt, united, and liberal aid of all its

friends.

3. Resolved, That, while this meeting

would regard ita.s eminenily wise and ju-

dicious for Congress and the State Legis-

latures to make appivipriations in aid of

this object, its most confident reliance for

success at piesent is on the benevolence of

the country : and animated by many re-

cent instances <<f not le munificence by in-

dividuals, and by the recollection of what
was done in a few months by our coun-

trymen Ibr the relief of Ireland, they ap-

peal to the people of the United State.';, at

a period of well-nigh unexan pled pros-

perity, vigorously to unite their exertions

and raise one hundred tliousand dollars or

more for ilie accomjdishment of this great

work of humanity.

4. Rtsolvcd '^I'liat it be recommended to

the friends of the object in our sister cities

throughout the Union to adopt tlie most
effectual measure.s (l-y the appointment of

committees or otherwise) for securing do-

nations for its accomplishment.

5. Rfsvlre.d, That a committee of five be

appointed by the chairman of this meet-

ing to obtain such aid as our generous fel-

low-citizens and gentlemen nowin this city

from different sections of the Union may
be plea.sed to bestow, in order that the

work may be commenced in a manner
worthy of the character and immortal

name of our city and of the capital of the

country ;
and that the ."aid committee be

authorized to take measures for obtaining

contributions for the same object in other

sections of the Union.

The re.-oluiions having been read;

Mr. Se.\tom said that, with the explan-

ation he had offered of the views of the

committee, he .shoo'd give place to some
of the eloquent gcnilemen who had kindly

consented to sptak in support of the ob-

ject of the meeting ;
but before doing so

begged to add a few words.

It happens (said Mr. S.) that I am,
with the exception of but one gentlemen,

who is by ill health, I regret to say, pre-

vented from being present, the sole survi-

vor of the few persons who assembled in

a hotel in this cuy in December, 1816, to

adopt measures for forming the Coloniza-

tion Society which now exists. At that

meeting the great statesman of the West,
Henry Clay, presided— statesman of the

West I should not say, for he v/as truly

an American stamsrnan, in the most en-
larged sense o( the term, whose affections

and aims comprehended every section of
his country and every interest connected
with Its ho,nor and welfare.

That meeiing formed the nucleu.s of the
American Colonizaiion Society It was
com|iosed of a few gentlemen, conspicuous
among whom, besides the illustrious chair-

man, was, I remember, Mr. Randolph, of
Virginia, Ebas B Caldwell, of Washing-
ton, and the Rev Dr. Einley, of New
Jersey. Sir, every individual who com-
posed that meeiing, with one exception
besides myself, ha.s been long since called

to anotlier wmld. Clay is gone, Randolph
is gone, Caldwell is gone, and but two re-

main now to witness, after the expiration

of nearly foi ty years, the success of the

greiit scheme the foundations of which
Avere at that time laid. The patriotic and
philanihro[iic object which they had in

view most of them indeed lived to see ad-

vancing prosperously. The small seed

which was then planted was nourished and
watered until it vegetated, and, though its

growth was long impeded by difficulties,

it struggled on, until it has become a
majestic tree, far exceeding in stateliness

and grandeur the anticipations of its

founders.

Simply and ilistinctly as its original pur-

pose was announced, the association suf-

fered opposition and obstruction from a
misconception of its nature and object. In

the South it encountered prejudice from an
idea that it was designed, directly or in-

directly, to operate on the institution of

slavery
;
in the North it encountered the

enmity of fanatics because it disavowed
any interference with .slavery and refused

any abolition purposes
;
they conceived

that philaiiihropy towards the negro race

consisted solely in emancipation. Thus
the association long had to make head
against these counter influences. But the

support of the more enlightened, the more
liberal, if not the more humane, fostered

the scheme in its infancy, led it on in its

youth, until, reaching the Aigor of man-
hood, it is able to stand alone, and the

colony of I.iberia is now taking its place

among independent civilized States. A
regular govermuent has long been estab-

listied theie, and iheir form of government
is naturally republican. They, as a mat-
ter of course, copied the institutions Avhich

they had seen in operation among their
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masters on this continent, and they have

their President, their Legislature, their

judiciary, their militia organization, their

annual elections, a id all the elements ofan

advanced civilization in full and orderly

action. It is indeed remarkable, Mr.
President, to observe how intelligently and

faithfully these untutored descendants of

Africa have carried with them to their dis-

tant home the political forms of our coun-

try
;
and while some of the oldest commu-

nities of Europe and America have at-

tempted in vain the adoption of republican

princijiles of government, the untutored

manumitted blacks of the United States

have successfully and firmly transplanted

on the barbarous shores of their fatherland

institutions which it seemed could only

flourish among the Anglo-Saxon and
Anglo-Arneiican races.

1 know, sir, that in its progress the So-

ciety has incidentally embraced an action

more comprehensive than its original pur-

pose contemplated, and as an incident that

should constitute no objection to it in the

South. But, apart from this, 1 found and
find in its original purpose enough to enlist

the sympathies of humanity. In its most
restricted operation it proposed to benefit

a degraded race by removal to a more con-

genial S|)here, and by that removal to con-

fer a public good on this country and an
inappreciable ultimate blessing on the be-

nighted and barbarous land to which they
were to be transplanted.

.
it was to try the

great experiment, by one operation, of re-

lieving our country of an evil and humanity
of a reproach, and at the same time found-
ing on an injured, barbarous continent a
free, civilized, Christian commonwealth.

This was a practical humanity, and the

experiment- has been crowned with a re-

maikable success. In the language of an
able public Journal, “ it has iransplantad

the in.stitutions, the habits of thought and
action, the language and the literature of
our country to Central Africa, to take, we
doubt not, permanent root, and to obtain,
in the end, a complete victory over the

tarbarism of the country. The present
age has few things m.ore worthy of atten-
tion than the growth of this negro com-
monwealth, with iis institutions modelled
strictly after our own, gradually increasing
Its population, gradually extending its bor-
ders, every year becoming more respected
and feared by the barbarian tribes which
surround it. Let a few generations pass,
and, in all probability, it wull possess an
immense extent of sea coast on the Gulf
of Guinea, with dominions reaching east-
ward to Abyssinia and northward to the

Great Desert. Here the African race, in

the climate of its origin, may be expected,
in a state of civilization, to find its fullest

and most perfect physical and mental de-

velopment.”
Although the young colony is now com-

petent t) maintain itself, its growth need*
help. The hundreds who offeror who are

offered for removal thither from our shores
require the establishment of an adequate
and regular communication between the

two continents. This retrular communi-
cation has never yet been provided, and it

is to take measures for this important ob-
ject that the present meeting has been call-

ed and the public aid is invoked.
The Colonization cause now numbers

amongst its friends the great body of the

w se and good of this country and of every
section of it

;
and wiih such fav<n- and sup-

i port it cannot fail to advance, with an ao-

j

celerated pace, to the most entire success.

{

The Rev. Dr. B.\lch rose and said that

j

it gave him sincere pleasure to see gentle-

1
men occupying high positions in the com-

I

munity present on this occasion and ready
to give their sanction to the plans and ef-

forts of the Colonization Society. There
was no time when such a sanction from

:

gernlemen bearing the scales of justice and

j

imbued with a generous and extended

I

philanthropy could be more welcome or
more im[iortant. He had promised to

,

submit a few remarks to the meeting here
! convened, but he could assure gentlernea

; that they should be as few as possible;

;

for the objects of all popular speaking

I

were to convince and to persuade
;
but in

I

looking over this respectable assembly he
did not see one whose mind, in reference

to the general objects of the meeting,
needel either to be convinced or persuad-
ed. But the definite object immediately to

be acted on required to be stated, as it had
already been, justly and properl)’, troni

the Chair. Tlie practical object in view
was suitably to affect the tone and
just sentiment of the country, so as to call

out the benevolence and enterprise of our
people, that the Society might be enabled
to compass the special purpose of facilita-

ting the means of intercourse between
these United States and the westein coast

of Africa.

j

Dr. B. proceeded to remark that in his

juvenile days he recollected nothing in

!
classic story wliich so seized upon and

j

interested his imagination as that famouB

j

expedition of the Greeks known as the Ar-

i
gonautic. The boat Argo had left the

shores of Greece on a voyage to Colchi*

to bring back from thence the much de-
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eired golden fleece. Critics bed been
erejitly divided in opinion os to wbot liod

been meant by ibis golden fleece It was
supposed by some that it was a fleece

Etretclied across certain auriferous brooks
in Colchis for the purpose of collecting

the "olden pel.bles borne down by tbe

stream ; but others bod given to the story

an allegorical interpretation, and had coti-

fended that it was the siglit of new and in-

teresting objecf.‘5, the treasuies of know-
ledge and the advantages of commerce,
vliich constituted this memorable fleece.

If the latter opinion were coned, he
thought that something like the benefits se-

cured for their country l.y these argonauts
might be obtained in our own case by tbe

establishment of a regular, certain, and
rapid intercourse between a far distant and
highly interesting country like Africa and
cur own land. The people of the United
States from small beginnii'gs had now
grown into a vtist empire ; and they had
it now in their power to try anew tlm ex-
pedient of the ancient Greeks, l.y sending
a boaf not to bring back, but to confer

blessings and advantages of the highest or-

der to the rude tribes of men scattered over
the blighted continent of Africa. We
could thus send to them Ltw, whii-h had
been well denominated the voice of virtue

and of order, and whose consei vafive and
lirpoy ii flueme prevaded all the complex
relations of civic, society. We could send
them edveatien, that pla.stic foimer of the

buman mind. We could, to a ceriaiti ex-

tent, send them lilfratwie, that ferule

E'uice of pKasure and instruction. We
could send them our arts and our cliristi-

unity, that divine gift whose power and le-

aistless Ibrce had revolutionized the who'e
Konian Empiie, and planted its triumjihs

beside the th one ot the Ctesars. Gifts

like these would prove in Africa as they

bad throughout the habitable world, the

be.st means ol assuaging buman sorrow,
tani'ng tbe rudeness of the savage man,
and soJtening and embellisliing the entire

condiiion of human society. It was true

that at present Liberia was not fully pie-

paied to lelish the charm which mental

cuhivaiion ami its consequent refinement

threw around life. He had to do only

with Its stern realities, and all her pursuits

weie controlled by the necessities of her

condi'ion. But let us look back to cur

own comparatively humble origin, and to

the feeble germs of civilizati n planted on

these shores dining the reign of James ihe

Fi rst. We had endured a long and labor-

ious servitude wiiiie bewing av/ay the

wilderness and establishing our home in a

wild and hostile clime
; but ,«:ee how it

had been succeeded by ease, abundance,
and every elegant art ; and so it would be
with tbe infant repul he now plained on
the daik shore of the African coiiiii ent.

For these reasons, as well as others
whicli might be assigned. Dr. E. was
leady to concur in eveiy measure insecure
the interesting object which had convened
them ibis evening. He believed in his

lionest conscience that it was our duty to

make ilie attempt proposed The power
I of steam was felt over the entire world, in

,

the Baltic, in tbe Tlian es, in the Clydes,
on the lake.** of Switzerland, on Lake Le-
man, every wliete. It possessed and man-
ifested a kind of omnipresent power, and

I

therefore the plan contemf>laied its adop-
tion in tlie mode of intercourse to be es-

tabli.sbed between tbe two continents. Let
us make the experiment, and see whether
the people of ihe United State.s would not

I gi^e ns their aid and efi’eciital co-operation

in a design which pronli^ed so nuicli good
to the colony we had planted and fostered

till it had becom.e a Siate, as well indeed

as to tlie tntire Afiican coa.'^t and conti-

nent. While we sent them benefits such as

those he liad referred to, they could send
ns some precious fleece in return. It was
gratifying to w itness tlie growing products

: e)f llieii fertile soil Then 'hey were copy-
ing diligently our own ihenrie.s of go\em-
ment, and were already in the enjoyment

' of many of our fi.ee institutions. We had

;

ouiseives been but copyists of more an-
' cient nations. There had at one time ex-
isted in Greece not les.s than thirty-two

distinct lepublics, including the Ionic on
the Asiatic continent. We were ourselvea

ni;w ihe exemplar for nations yet in their

forming state. They had abso adopted

our clinsiianity and had conceived the

noble purpose of spreading it over the en-

tire extent of that dark continent. The
rays of its divine light were already

sinking far into the inteiior.

Dr. B. said he went heart at d hand,
from the inmost de[uhs of liis soul, for the

colonization cause, and especially for the

measuie proposed by the resolutions. In-

deed in reviewing liis own past life, he
i was astonished to reflect how little labor

; he liad bestowed on a cause be so entirely

approved. It w^as true he had acted as a
sort of missionary in its Oehalf; lie had tra-

vei.sed the mouniain peaks of Virginia from
morning light to the evening shade in endea-

voring to advance its interests ; but all the

exerttons and all the advance w hich had yet

been made seemed as nothing when he
looked at the consequences likely to result
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from the adoption of the phin now propos-

ed. li could not but be followed by le-

Bults the most benign.

The Rev. Mr. Gu«ley said he had not

risen to make a Sjiee>-li, I ut because it had
been the opinion ot the commiiiee tliatone

of the resolutions they had prepared ought

to be presented to the meeting sejtarately

from the rest. Tiiis resoluiioti lie now
rose to submit. Jt was knoivn to some
that he had been many yeais somewhat
connected with the cause of the American
Colonizatioii Society, and he had always
believed it to be competent to the General
Government to appropriate motiey from
the Treasury in aid of that cause, nor

could lie believe that it would be long be-

fore something of that kind would be done.

But it wuLi d be unwise m the Society to

watt for any such result; its claims had
been pressed before lioth the General and
several of the State Goveritments, and he
regretted to say thus lar wiiiiout success.

Meanwhile liiere Was a pressing need for

a regular and ceriain mode of communica-
liun with Liberia and the adjacent coast.

One ol tlie oHicers of the Society, whose
labors, zeal, and devoted services in its be-

half luul been invaluable, had expressed
to Mr. G. the deepest interest in the scheme
now under consideration, and the same
feeling lie knew possessed and animated
our excellent sf^creiary. Every one knew
what had already been accumplisheu by
the puolic libeiality to the colon Zition

cause, and he still looked with contideiice

to the cenefii ence ofAmerican Christianity

in Its behalf. He had calculated that

there were in these Unit. d States at least

two huiidied churches who could well af-

ford to gi\e a liiousand dollars each to

make liicir several pastors directors for

life. ^Veie that accumplislied what a mass
of moral power would be secured in aid

of every noble design f .r Africa’s weifaie '

If three or lour ot the societies in this Dis-

trict would make a commencement he had
nut a doubt their example would be fol-

lowed by all our great cities both to the
I^orih and to llie South.

R' solved, That it be reepecifully sug-
gested to the officers of wealthy churches
in our cit es and large towns to invite a
eontribuiion from each of one ihoustiid

dollars towaids the enterprise, (by winch
their [»as-ors or others whom tiiey might
be pleased to honor might be constituted

directors for life of the ^society,) and to all

churclies or religions societies lo make
such comribuiioiis us their means may
permit to the object.

i

i

!

I

i

1

I

I

The Rev. Sto.ivrt Robivsov said that,

on reflection, after having oromised to at-

tend here to-niglu, he considered it a most
uiireasonahle reques’ to make hy any man
that he should “speak fifteen or twenty
minutes on colonization,” as Mr. Gurley
had requested him to do on this oc'-a.sion^

This is not one of the iwenty-mimite sub-
jects. Originating at first vvith the great
minds who founded this republic—great
in its own intrinsic nature, great in all its

general views, great in all its de'aileil

brandies— this scheme of African colnni-

zition has not a -single minor twentv-min-
ute point in it. Like the huge mastodon, or

those remains of a former giant animal ex-
istence, the “ disjecta membra,” a single

limb, a horn, a tusK of the mighty skele-
ton, is a full load for an ordinary man. It

was nut his pnrpo.se to demand mure time,
however, bur, insiead of a speech on the
subject, to talk twenty minutes about this

specific scheme with a view to wJiich we
now meet.

'I’here is more involved here than a mere
question of building a boat. This is a
gerniin il pioposiiion and a great represen-
ijitive idea, this regular line of communica-
tion with Liberia .A gnat man lias said

“words are things ” It is tiue also that
things are ofien words, great expressive
words : and one of this sort is this thing of

a regular packet-ship to Liberia. This
project is representative of a great step

onward, im(ilying at the same time a great
step, ilie gieat .step already made. Ah
empire has been founded, an asylum open-
ed. Now, shall we be able to bring that
asylum piacticaliy within reach of those
ior whom it was intended.!’ On this

question we propose to go before the
Christian and idiiJunlhrofuc people of the
country. Of this general purpose, to make
the asylum in Liberia accessible to the
colored man. this project to “build a boat”
is the representative. What are the pms-
pects of success.!* Rather what are the
necessary elements of success in such a
call upon the public .> It must be shown
iliai the cruse in whose behalf we appear
IS important

;
iliat ii has the elements of

cliaracler to strike ffivorahly the public

mind ;
lhai it will likely be persevenngly

carried on in .spite of obstacles
;
that it is

feasilile, not visionary; that the liberal aid

ol the nenevolent is absolutely necessary to

accomplish its results.

Now as to the importance of this gene-
ral scheme of colonization, the more reflect-

ingof the people need little proof. In fact,

this Ameiican Colonisation Society in this

regard is itself must remarkably one of
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those Ih'mgs that are words. It stands forth

expressive of the two great ideas which,
either articulate or inarticulate, cherished

or hated , liave ever imbedded themselves
in the minds of the American people : first,

tlie immense and alarming importance of
this question of the African race in our
country demanding somethivg to be done ;

and, secondly, of a separation of the races

ultimately as some how the only reasonable
solution of the difficulty. This is the true

state of the case as to the feeling of the

country-, out of this grows all the agitations

and fears that trouble us. The question of

the African race amongst us is felt to be
tlie grand sphynx riddle of our national

existence which we must, solve or perish
;

and all reliefs and remedies that fall short

bf a separation of the races, however well

in themselves, however wise to soothe

shilfully the alarm and agitation, are felt by
reflecting men not to have reach fd the

ultimate question. All your Missouri
compromises, and compromises of 1850,

and Nebraska bill of 1854, wise as they

have been, and may be, as great national

measures of peace, incidentally only effect

the great question. Even when they shall

have accomplished all the results of their

most sanguine friends, yet confessedly

have not yet solved the great rvUile. The
people, therefore, need tittle labor to con-

vince them of the importance of the general

thing proposed to be done. In regard to

the next cited requisite to a successful

appeal to the public, there are in some
points of view not so strong grounds of

hope. This cause, less than any other

enterprise of humanity, is adapted to strike

the current of popular feeling of the times.

It is too vast in its scope to be fully utider-

fltood at a glance, too slow in its returns of

the “pearl cast upon the waters” to keep
alive popular excitement in its favor, too

moderate in its tone to satisfy the intensive

zeal lor thorough-going radicalism. Hence,
hereafter, as heretofore, we may meet with

popular disfavor, occasionally taking ad-

vantage of the deep-seated uneasiness of

the general mind to which I have referred
;

the waves of popular fanaticism may run

high against this course under the blasts of

some Boreas Thompson or other wind-

god. And then also we may expect a

lagging of zeal and impatience of the results

of this work in an age pre-eminently

distinguished by its passion for “small

profit.s and quick returns” in the way of

benevolent efTort. Nay, this passion will

be found not to confine itselfto the popu'ar

sentiment merely, but in the higher walks

of ambition. How little now is found of

the spirit of Lord Bacon, “as to my fame»
I leave it to foreign nations and fuiure

ages.” Just as \v^e plant for shade and
ornament the locust tree, but too typical of
the spirit of our times—the locust tree,

whose leaves are latest to put forth as

shelter from the sun of early summer, and
first to fall and refuse any longer relief from
the later suns of autumn, and more than
ail, which, with its surface-loving roots,

topples over upon the first blast of the

summer squalls— yet still we cherish the
locust, because “i< comes quirk.

But, while this great work must labor

a.gainst difficulties from these quarters, it

has the advanta«e of an appeal to all those
higher and more reliable grounds of action

which are peculiar to the Christian and the

philanthropist— that strong confidence in

God’s promise and providence which,
having done our duty, can patiently wait,

or rather which, feeling impelled on as by
some higher impulse than external excite-

ment, can courageously work even amid
discouragements; that, in the true spirit of
the Jerusalem night-watchman, surrounded
by desolations of his country, when the

enemy scofi’s and rails, saying “Watch-
man, what now of the night.?’’ can coura-

geously shout back, “The morning cometh,
dark as it now is,” The Son of God’s
providence will besur^o keep his appoint-

ment. This is the spirit whicli has worked
out all the world’s spoken epics, all

the world’s acted heroisms. This is

pre-eminently the spirit wliich has sus-

tained the great cause of African colo-

nization in its innumerable darknesses

hitherto, and can again sustain it in

its time to come. If this scheme of

benevolence seems to be of too slow
growth for the spirit of our times,

then let us remember that all great

purposes of God are apt to be thus.

The great scheme of redemption for

our race, as a scheme, developed very
slowly as men would view it. Just

as the great oak is in the acorn, so this

scheme of salvation was enveloped in

;
the germinal promise, “the seed of the

I woman shall bruise the serpent’s head,”
f and planted in the clods of the wasted

paradise to germinate and expand, and

> reach its full development after four

5 thousand years
T But, alter all, there has been no slowness

I of growth in this enterprise which should

f discourage even the most sanguine. In

i the lifetime of one generation a State has

r been organized of ten thousand emigrants,

s and embracing two hundred and fifty

f thousand native people. Had the colony
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grown faster would it, have exliihited now 1

that stronijly-knit frame which excites the I

world’s ad mi ratio ti ?
j

I have not time to discuss the question
j

of the feasibility of* promoting general emi-

gratitin of the free peop e nf color ; it needs !

no longer to be discussed. The hardest
]

work has been done in openingan asylum
;

j

we can surely do the easier. The wonder-
j

ful even s in our own country’s history
|

during ten years past have turned into

derision tlie scoff of those w ho once de-

nounced general colonization as visionary.

The very [lauperism of Europe has colo-

nized across the Atlantic in ten years past

not only more than all the free, but more
than all the free and slave population of our

country combined. Once open equal facil-

ities to Lilieria, and the very colonists

themselvr-s will soon send and bring thous-

ands to Liberia, under the inijiulse of that

same feeling which raises those wonderful
amounts wliich hardy Irish laborers now
annually raise as a colonization fund to

bring over to them family and friends. A
word as to the necessihj of this appeal to

the benevolent of the country in behalf of

this work. Why not appeal to the Gov-
ernment at once.^ In brief, we cannot
afford to wait the slow and necessarily

cautious action of Government. This
must be done to prepare the way for aid

and help from Government.
The Hon. Mr. Schenck (late Minister

to Brazil) observed that his excellent friend

(Mr. Gurley,) who was himself an old and
efficient workman in this cause, seemed so

determined to commit Mr. S. for a speech
that he could not find it in his heart to

refuse. He regretted he had done so ; for

he did not feel as if he could carry one of
those bones his reverend friend (Mr. Rob-
inson) had talked about; no, not even a

single tusk of the mastodon. Yet as he
was one of the committee who had reported

the resolutions now before the meeting,
and as the otlier remaining members of it

had not addressed them, he felt himself
called on to say a few words.
The reminiscence called up by the chair-

man of the committee (Mr. Seaton) con-
|

nected wiih the origin of the society could
not fail to have been lelt by every one who
listened to ihem^is fraught with tlie deepest
interest. He had told them about the six-
teen persons who, forty years since had
proposed the formation of such a society
as an experiment to see what could be done.
It was no longer an experiment, but an
accomplished fact. The little .'•eed then
sown had grown up and spread its goodly
branches far and wide. Instead of a feeble

colony, problematical even in its existence

for any long period, when we turned our
eyes across the ocean we now behold a
full-grown Repulilic, which had enjoyed
all the blessings of a free Government for

six years, which had been recognize;! by
other nations, and had taken its place

among the sister republics of the world.
They had met on the pre.sent occasion

to consider on the meini of estaiilishing a
regular and permanent communication
with that people who had been so long

under the fostering care of this society,

and in whose prosperity we all feel so deep
an interest. For himself he could contrib-

ute little to this good work, save the ex-
pression of his deep and well settled convic-

tion of its e.xtreme importance as a means
of still further increasing tiie prosperity

and progress of the infmt republic.

The first in the series of resolutions

which had been reporied for the action of
the present meeting spoke of the interest

wlu'ch this country had in the welfare of

the other ; and it was a truth not as fully

realized and as often adverted to as it

deserved to be. A dose, regular, and
frequent intercourse between them was as

important in its practical results to our own
land as to Africa, from its tendency to

promote harmony and a brotherly feeling

between different sections of our wtde-

spread republic. Its bearing on a delicfte

and difficult question of policy among
ourselves was obvious

;
and this alone was

well wmrthy of all tlie effiort and all the

expenditure which it might cost to accom-
plish the purpose proposed.

Mr. S. said that his friends were aware
that he had been ab>;ent for the last three

years from the Uniied States on public

service, and this was the first dme since

his return that he had enjoyed the pleasure

of looking on an American audience. The
Colonization Society, with all its objects

and plans, was an American intere-t ;and

the scheme now propo* ed for consideration

was in an especial manner a purely Ame-
rican measure, from its influence at home.
By colonizing our free colored population

I

and establishing them, with a Government
of their own, upon the coast of Africa, we
laid hold, boldly and eflectively, upon a

subject which fiom any other (losnion was
not to be touched or approached but with

the utmost risk of stirring up all the angry
feelings of the human bosom. It dealt

with the great question of the disfiosal of

our colored population, and [iroposed the

means by which the wliole difficulty con-

nected with it might at once be fully met
and effectually removed.
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Let nny niher snlijef*! he shown, of like

delicacy and like importance, in which all

E
ortions of ihe country cou'd concur and
'eartilv unite hnt this one of colonizint^

otir c«doreil people on the shores of their

native continent. Here there was no sec-

tional diffi'nilty. There was no Mason
and Di.xon’s line in Liberia, no Nebrasha
bill, no Wilmoi prov so. to minsle the ele-

ments ofstri'e and d sunion with th\s ques-

tion. You, sir, (addi>ssin^ .Tud^^e Waynr,
who occufiied the chair,) you, sir, are

from the far South, where this population

has its more immediate seat, and where
every thinij’ relatiui? to it is most sensitive-

ly felt. I am from a reg:ion where all the

habits and all the I'eelinjisof the people are

in the most, decided hostility to the very
existence of ihe institution which is vet in

great streni^th in every Sou hern State ;

and yet we can strike hands in friendly

union and meet each other on this common
and strictly neutral ground. Look at the

original organizit’on of the Society itself.

That great statesman so recently lost to

ihe country he loved— a stat-sman whose
name was never to be [>rr nounced without

a feeling of grateful reverence— had presi-

ded at its first meeting and lent to the dr^-

eign his powerful personal influence. He
wa« from a slave State, while his compeer
and coadjutor. Judge McLe\n, was from
the .slavery-hating State of Oliio Yet they

concurred in couu.'els and were united in

eflfort and in action, and so were the La-
trobes, and the Whittlescvs, and the Cor-
wins, and men from all parts of the Union
at the pi esent day . They could all meet
on a common ground and could act to-

gether, la-cause they were thoroughly
agr->ed in their views about the thing to he

done. He ilieivfoie took the around that

a measure !il<e tliat before this mfeting,

tending as it did to further the designs and
purftoses for w'hich the Society had ori-

ginally been formed, was in the strongest

sense of the term a iiitifit AmerUan im asu*

e

The particular oljeci for which this I

meeting had been convened was theestab- I

lishmeiit of a regular line of communica-
tion with the coast of Africa by steam or

other means, with a view to promote the

common interests and augment the friendly

relations aheady existing between the two
republics. Ii surely needed no argumeiii

to show that a comniuiii' ation regular,

certain, and at regular [leriods was infin-

itely to be preferred to those irregular,

casual, and um ertaiu means, obtained ai

hazard and starting at no regular or cer

laui periods, by which ernig ants had thus

far found their way to Liberia. Let the

free colored man who was master of his

•own means and his own lime once know
that on a fixed andregnlarlv reenningday
in each month or each two months a liner

would leave our sitores fir the African

coast, how’ much oftener shou'd we find

him ready and desirous of making the

voyage. And if the slave owimr in the
South possessed the same certainty, how
much obener wmnhl he he found indulging

his henevolent feelings in emancipating
those who were in bondage arul providing
them with a house in the land of their

fathers It would Inqipen in this as if did

in all other ctises, that a knowledge of the

facility of effeciiiig any design had a nafu-

lal tendency to induce a man to engage in

it. Suppose, for illustration, that between
ibis meiropo'is and the neighboring city of
Rilfimore, instead of a train or several

tiain.s starting at fixed and generally known
hours from either city, as now, there was
noiliing blit casual, occasional, uncertain,

and irregular means of intercommuni-
cation, bow mncli less inlerconr.'^e would
ill fact take place? It was ;v universal

conviction, derived from every day's ob-
seivation, that the recent increase in the

ficilities of travelling had immensely in-

I

creased the miml er of travellers There
1

were a hiiiidied iliopsami persons who
crossed the Ailaniic now where one had
crossed it in the last century. So it would
be ill the present case. On this point Mr.
S. said he had somf^ personal experience.

There were n' w regular lines of cornniu-

iiicaiion between llio .laneiro and several

ports in Great Britain. Before ilmir es-

tiiblisliment
,
when there were no means of

passing fr< m one country to the other but

the occasional and uncertain sailing of a
merchant vessel, it often happened that,

after a month’s advertisement (T her day
of sailing, luit S'>me four passengers could

he obiained. But no\v you must speak

many weeks befnehand or you could not

secure a passage, and the sa-oe vessels

whicli fn merly started with hut fuir cabin

passengers nowofen sailed wiih more than

sixty. And so notori'-us and so certain

had lliis increase been that if had led to

the establishment of five other lines to

differeiif par's of Europe, There was
now, besides the first line p> Scuiliampton,

another to Liverpool, another to ihe Medi-
terranean, another to Havre, and another

was iirop"seJ, though not yet fully ar-

ranged. So it would eventually prove

With passenger and fieighi lines to Africa,

though, of curse, not in so short a period

of lime. If the sight of the means at hand

ol’ien prompted men to the commission of
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evil deeds, why might it not prompt to the

achievement of a irnod purpose as well?

Trade was every w! ere nugmerued hy the

faciliii<-s all’orded fu* it. Plow was *his

desirable object to be eflected without aid

from either the National or the State Gov-
ernments? fie rej>bed, by a firm re'iance

on and a strong a|ineal to the benevolence

and bounty of the American people.

But ought we to »:ive up all hope of aid

from the National Government ? He
thoujilii not. No one, after the able and
lucid ariiunient lecently delivered by the

honorable <;eiitleman now in the chair,

could retain the shadow of a doubt as to

the constiiu ional power of Coriirress to

grant such aid. And why .should its fos-

tering band be withheld fron- a design so

patriotic and so fully smctioned by ex-
periment ? I.ook at wiiat It had be n doing

for other objeci.s of pulibc intere.st Within
a few days an ample donation of lands had
been gr.uited to provide asylums for the

indigent insane, and the question thus
settled that it was held constitutional in

Congress to give of the public means to

mitigi.iie the iniseralde condiiion of 'hose

bereft of reason. Lands had in like man-
ner been largely granted to aid the general

intere.sts of education, especially in the

new tSiates. Ltvnds, too, had been given
in some of the Suites to contribute to the

support of t!ie clergy ; colleges had been
amply endowed

; money had been .ippro-

riat^^d to facilitate "tlie removal of the
ndifin tribes. Now, why did the case of

the red man appeal more strongly to the

consideration and the bounty of the Gov-
ernment than the case of the black man?
Look at our relations to the two. We
found the Indian here on his native .'^oil.

We had com['elled him by our advancing
settlements to retire furiher and further

into the depths of the forest, and we had
provided the means of his l emoval, bc'^ides

giaiuiitg him large .innuiiies to amelior.vie

the hardship of his condition. But what
had Iteen tite conduct of the Indian under
this coercion tit our hands? He had
turned on his invaders, and hi< tomahawk
and sc.alping knife It oi marked the track
of his retiring foousteps with tlie blood of
liis op[)ressors. Not s > the [mor negro.
He li;.d Iteen to^us a meek, a patient, and
a most usefal servant. And what had
been done for him? If the wild and fero-

cious siva;e, who wayliid our trains upon
the praiiie ami (ell in vengeance on the
cabin of toe pioneer, was to be l•.onsidered

and jirovided f »r, had not the black man,
who had borne our burden.s and tilled our
fields, a inudi stronger claim ?

Mr. S observed, in conclusion, that

he hoped when these resohr ions s’muld be

adopted, as he doubted not they would be

with great unanimity, that they would not

lie permitted to end there ;
but that a com-

mittee would be appointed, who should

go to work with spirit and determined

effort, and that liberal contributions would
be collected from every portion of the

Union ; for he did conscientious'y Iielieve

that, great and noble as were the objects

and had been tlie achievements of the

Colonization Society, nothing from the

beginning of its history to this hotir had

equalled in practical importance the mea-
sure now proposed for adoption.

The honorable Churmw nows 'id that

the lateness of the hour forltade him to de-

tain tim meeting, although there were some
considerations having .a bearing on this

subject which he should like to present.

He concurred with his friend on the right

(Mr. Robinson) tliat the current of Chris-

tian benevolence throughout this country

presented a better ground <>f reliance than

the course of capricious and irregular legis-

lation ; vet it was also pror>er that the aid

of the National and State I *gislation should

be accorded
;
and if wisely and properly

Nought he doubted not that it would yet

be extended in ail of the effuts of (udvate

beneficence. Convinced as he was that

the Constitution conferred the legislative

power, and that the same measure of suc-

cess ci'uUI pot be looked f >r without Gov-
ernmental aid, he ho >ed that aid, in all

the departments of the Government, would
be solicited

The minds of those present had been di-

rected to obligaiions so much higher and
more sacred that he slionld not advert to

those he was aboutbriefly to mention was he
not aware that they exerted a practical in-

fluence on men whicli the obligiiions of

Christian benevolence, liowever higher and
more sacred, couhl not aiul did not meet.

National pride, whatever oiiglu be said of

its inhere/it nature, did nevertheless form

a great e'emf nt ill all national virtue. What
comparatively would Liberia have aiiained

had not its powerful influence been felt in

carryiiig out the undertaking and pushing

it onward to coinpleti ni ? .A.ud here he
w’luld say th.it so much had already been

accom jtlished that if we should now refuse

to follow up the adva itages alreily gain-

ed, the interest and the enierpri.se of Bhiro-

pein Powers would come in and take all

out of our hands. Liberia was eu|diati-

cally a creation of our own, and all that

foreign nations had done towani its ad-

vancement had been done from a benevo-
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ence purely selfish. The nationality of'

the Libemi Republic had not only been
acknowledged, l>ui means had been grant-

ed fur esiabijsliing and giving it permanency
and s'.rengih. England had presented it

witli a public vessel : and though this

might be said to be an act merely of tlie

government, the act liad received the

sanction and approbation of the British

nation. France, in like manner, had voted
it a thousand stand of arms, with the ac-

companying equipments. Belgium liad

acknouledged the Liberian Government.
"Why had all this been done? Because
Liberia piesenied a most e.xtraoidinai

y

specimen of the progress of human civili-

zation. When before, in ail the annals of
history, could we find the instance of a
Republic often thousand inhabitants, with
an acknowledged control over two hun-
dred thousand more, being raised up and
established within the same brief period?
Yet such was the condition of the Repub-
lic of Liberia at this hour. She not only
adjusted the Uili’erences of the rude sur-

rounding trices by treaties, resi raining

their wild ferocious passions and checking
those iiiliueiices which led to war, but
wiiliiii the last six months a signal proof
had occurred of tlie recogiiition by distant

hordes oi the native popuiution of the au-
thority she exeried over them Two of
the native tribes Jiad gone to war chiefly

with a view to the capture of prisoners in-

tended to meet and to supply the demand
for suujecis of the mi>taken policy of ap-
prenticeship, (and he ought to take this

opportunity of ex[ireasmg the opinion
that It was a mistaken policy, resting on
erroneous premises, and leading to a dis-

astrous disjppointnient in its practical re-

sults.) In the couise of this desolating
contest towns had been burnt and murders
and barbariiies of all sorts had been rife

among the miserable inhabitants on both
sides. The Governor of Liberia had en-
joined the pai ties to abstain from the fur-

ther prosecution of ihe war, and that if

they refused compliance they would be
re.'^trained by a force they could not resist.

The chiefs who had originally stirred up

the strife from motives of ptr.«onal avarice

and am iiion had refused to comply, in

conse(|uence of which ihe threatened mili-

tary force had I een sent, the refractory

leaders had been seized and brought to

Monrovia and there imprisoned, and the

transaction had been approved and acqui-

esced in by the surrounding population,

numbering not less than 200,UOO.

If results like these were desired, the

way to secure them was to strengthen

that government by increasing its means
of communication w ith this country.

The elements of war seemed to have
been put in motion almost throughout the

European world ; we should ourselves not

be involved in the approaching contest if

we were prudent, but in inieresi.s would.
This work should therefore l e begun at

once under our national auspices, and the

national flag should be considered as its

protection.

But the lateness of ilie hour admonished
him not to continue this course of remark.
In presenting tluse considerations he had
done what ne conceived to be a duty.

They were considerations of a worldly
nature, it was true, but in a world like

ouis it was very important to keep such

considerations in view and to act upon

I

them.

1 The resolutions liavinor once more
•
*

I been read, the question was put

I

from the chair, an^ they were unan-

I

imously adopted.

In puisuaiice of the fifth resolu-

tion, the chairman of the meeting

ajipoiiited the following gentlemen
i to compose the committee, viz:

I

Hon John W. Maury.
W. W. Seaton, K-q.

Hon. KlISHA VN HtTTLESEY.

Philip R. Kendall, Esq.

Wm. L. Hodge, Esq.

The meet ing tliere It poll ad journed.

AUTUtJR J. STANSBURY, Secretary.

[From the Maryland Colonization Journal ]

A Matter worthy of some

In recent No.^. i.f several Coloni-

zation |)ritiis Jiiid ill the miscella-

neous and commercial papers of

the day, we uoiice, a series of reso-

lutions passed by the emigrants on

Attention and Correction,

board the isla de Cuba, when near

their port of destination, exjiressive

of their thanks i j the o Rice is of the

vessel and their sense of gratitude

to the Agents of the Socieiy through
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whose inslnirnemality tliey were in-

duced to emiijrale to Li^(Mia, bcc.

—

Among (jlliers was the following:

Resoirtd. Tliat we recommend to our
friends in the North wh'» may wish at any
time to emigrate to Africa, to secure their

passage from the port of New York, lioth

for convemettce and comfort, and the

greater fa- ilities for obtaining every tiling

necessary for the passage and for trade.

or :i like cliaracler, although more
exceptifin ihle, was a passage in a

letter frinn Mr. J, B. .lordon, of Li-

beria, some montlis since, which
also went the munds of the pres".

In speaking of an emigrant he says,

“ he rnu.'-t sail from New York, or he
may he bothered by the connivance
of some of the little big men at-

tached to the Colonization Strciety

who are someiimes called njion to

act.” This passage we had occa-

sion to notice when publishing tln^

letter of which it was a part Other
statements of the kind, perhaps less

calculated to do injury to the cause,

we have not unfreijnenily met with.

Now what inference must any one
draw from expres.sions like the

above, pub'ished without comment
or with approving comment in colo-

nization papers issued under the

patronage of State Colonization So-
cieties, au.xiliary to the American
Colonization Society? Nothing h?s>

than thi-<, that, in other fmrts, than

New York, emigrants are subject to

imposition or liad ireitment from
the offic.'*rs of the American Coloni-

zation Society
; that in other ports

they cannot obtain the necessaries
and conveniences for the passage
and forira.ie; in fact that in other
ports tii(!y are not so well cared for

by those on whom devolve.s the pre-

paration of their outfit. Now were
these things so, is it policy or in

good taste to publish it, to declare
to the World that the i^mencan Col-

oiiizuliou Society permits outrage

j|

and injustice to emigrants confided

I
to its charge, or who have volun-

tarily jilaced theinsfdies under its

care ? We think not, decidedly.—

-

If an evil of such ningnitude exists,

let speedy and efficient rnea.'^ures be

taken to remedy it. But we hesi-

tate not to say, that, the assumptions

in the articles copied above, and in

others referred to, are in the m.ain

incorrect, and this we feel hound to

tied re, so far as the Maryland State

Colonization Society is com.erned.

As to the providing emigrants with

an outfit, clothing, pn»v i-^ions, &c.

for the voyage, and for future ti^e in

.Africa, the Maryland Stale Society

has done all, and more than it ever

promised, quite as much as the good
of the emigrant required, an 1 when
tfie fir.st iust.ance is presented of an

emigrant’s being bothered by little

great men, connected with this So-

ciety, we shall be ready to redress

tile grievance. If the i^genl of the

American Colonization Society does

not (irovide as well for the emigrants,

! as that of any of its anxi'iai ie.-, the

I
facts ought to he known and dif-

ferent arrangements rn.ide. A tariff

f)f otiifit should be estahh-hed and
all should fare alike, who are alike

(lepeudaut on the same Society for

support. One Agent shonhl not he

lavisli of the funds of the Society,

I while another is forced to practice

1
the strictest economy. VVe say this

matter deserves attention and cor-

rection.

;

Another point in tins connection

is worthy of note. The impression

prevails at the north that it is not

safe for a colored man to vi>it Balti-

mt)re for the purpose of emigration,

and during the present month Dr.

.Snowden, of Boston, who is to sail

in the Sophia Walker, came as far

as plniadelphia on his way here to

mike arransjemeii's for his passage,

hut was informed there that lie could
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not (TMiiP wiih sHfely, and iho Agent
oT ll){i j\!as.‘-:icim.''eits Cohimzaiion
Society \\ t nie, <'X{)ressl\ to at-cerinin

it Dis. Sii(>u(l< 11 and Lamg could

eml*ar!< Inon ilus jHijt wiihout ri.-k

of foiti iiing ilioir personal liherl) —
Now all appiehenMons of this kind

are entire } niifoumled. Kmigran’s
conn* Ikto wiiiiout let or liituli ance,

fur iln^ j)iiip".'e of < migiaiing to Li

beria, In-m aliiiosi ('very frt c Slate

in li e Lnioii. They can, if tiny

plea.'C, alM. letnrn hence to the norili

or v\l^I h\ gning evidence to the

agents of })iiblic comeyances of

their tie<!<iom I'r light to travel.

—

The.'( lads should he made jiuhlic

thr- ugh the Colonization and other

prints fnei d!\ to the cause

The h tier ft cm J. B. Jordon, to

which iel(r«nce is made in the

foregoing ailide, was addressed to a

coloied man in Cincinnati, and first

appeared in the Tim(S, of that city.

We saw it “ going- the rounds ol

the jircss;’’ hut we regaided the

willy insinuaii(-n of Mr. Jordon as

too small a matt( r to require special

notice simply an exhibition of

feelings founded on a knouledge of

kind treatment received in New
York, and entire ignorance of the

operations of disp-ntching expedi*

tions from otlii'r jrorts, excejit, j,er-

haps, from New' Orleans, his former

jilace of re.-idence. We ate not at

all surpri.-ed that he .‘•hould advise

his friends to sail fiom the port

whence he sailed, and to “come
heref (Monrovia,) his place of res-

idence and business, m jinTerence

t > sailing from any other ])orr, or lo-

cating in any oiher pait of Liberia.

As to ilie unmeaning remark about

“ ihe connivance of some of the little

big men attached to the Coh-niza-

lion Society,” we are (piiie \\ tiling

to let that go for v\hat \) is worth.

Ed. Repos.

[From tin* Coloiiiz ilion Herald.]

Letter from Com. Mayo.

It is a liiohly encouraging fact, 'I
tor, of which Angola is the most impor-

th ,l .verv c.miniiiiding officer of .he j
imw beuei- piei.ar-

^ ,
H eil to answer the qup.stiuii pro,nnsKi lit your

Ulillf'd Stale.'* SijU.tdroti on ihi' cua>t
j ign^i, Imving puii^isely dt-lVirecI my reply

of Abica, ha^ cummended Liberia.
|j
until my personal ohservatiim should en-

Porry, Read, Cooper, Lavalletie, ;i
able me to speak ad\isediy.

hav{; spukeii in its favor, as now
does Coiii'tiodore Mayo.

Flag Ship CoNSTiTUTioy,
At Sea, Dec. 2‘Sd, 1853

Sm :— r have just compleied a cruise

which I was ahniii to commence when I

As a citizen of Maryland—die State

I

ninsi promitiem in the cai.se of Coloniza-

,

tiun— I have lonu felt die warniesi iinerest

'hi the only scheme wliidi prorni.scd <elief

[lo the coinred pco[tle of our coimiry ; and
'this inie;est was confirmed by my visit to

Liberia, when in cnni'i.ai.d of ilie fnjrate

received your letter of the 23d of April, I, Macedonian, in the years ]s43 and 1844.

and 1 am m w on my wav to our Navai ; My more recent observatimio in this ship

Depot at Port Fbaya, after a caiebd ex- i! convince me that die elforts of the t’olimi-

ammaiion nf the African Coast, between ! zaiion S"ciedes have l.eeii trowned with

the English cnionies fin ilie North, of
|

the most sulistamial success, and that the

whicli Sierra Lemie is the chief, and ilie 1 results of their generous pliilaiii hropy is

Portuguese p-ossessions South of the Equa- 1 no longer doubtful.
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No one who sees the Aineri<'an emi-

grf.nt in the Liberian Legislature and

Courts of Justice, perb’iming the highest

duties of a citizen witli grave and decorous

intelliiiem e ;
n<i r>ne wlio sees the ample

provision for education indicated by the

min.erous schools, and ihe signs of reli-

gious culture atiesietl by the many church

edifices ; no me who sees the proofs of

prosperity exhil.uted by the erection of

snbstantifil and s(»<icious brick houses,

which are fast supplanting the cheaper

structures of the early colonists, will fail

to find abundant evidence of the improved
condition of the I lack man, when trans-

planted to the land of his forefathers

—

while in the United Stales he nmst retain

an inferior station in spite of the fanatical

efforts of his false friends, the abolitionists.

I have the strongest faith in tlie bright

future that awaits Liberia, and the strong-

est confidence that she is to wield the most
powerful influence in i egeneiatiog Africa

Enterprise, mdus’ry and inieguty will

command success in this new home of the

colored emigram, and wl.en 'he acclima-

ting fever is over. I'whidi is very little

dangnous to those of African descent,)

tlie climate is one of unusual salubrity.

It gives me :^reat pleasure to find that

the most cordial good feeliitg seenis to ex-

ist at pieseni between the missionaries and
the colonial authorities, and that the niust

hearty co-operation has taken the place of

the misunderstanding which, some yeais

since, I u as apfii ehensive might prove very
injurious to both parlies

In reply to your several questions, 1 beg
leave to say Uu i I wou'd consider any di-

version front Liberia, of the means of the

Colonization Societ\
,
extremely injudi-

cious. It is too late to enquire whether
some better place for ilie colony might not

have been found ; it is sutficient to know
that in no other part of the Coast could the

i

enterprise I'e pmsecnted at pr<.‘pri/, with
|

the same advantage, and that (very dollar I

that can be raised, may be iru'st satisfac

lorily applied to strcngiliening (lie colonies !

which liave grown up under ilie patronage,
of our countrymen.

In relation to the slave trade, th^re is no I

doubt that it has been in a great measure!
suppressed, but cargoes are shipped from '

lime to time, in spite of tlte vigilance of
vessels of war, and it will unquestionably i

revive whenever the landing of slaves on !

the Coasts of Cuba and Brazil is any way fa- 1

ciJitaied. It is at present chiefly confined

to the immediate vicinity of the Congo and
ihe poi ts f»f the King of Dahomey.

The Ameiican colonies have driven the
sljtveis from a large portion of the Coast,

i

once their fav(*rite lesor', and the merea.se
ot legitimate trade will prove one of the
most powerful instruments for the sup-
pression of this traffic.

1 Ite English have shown much wisdom
in the establi>hment of their monthly line
of steamers, tii d it is irreatly to l e re-
gie led that otir own government has not
been authorized to avail itself of this
method of securing a valualde loanch of
commerce, atid aflbrdiog aid to the cause
of colonization.

You are quite riglit in supposing that
the withdrawal of ilip Ameiican squadron
would be attended vvith most injuiious re-

sults. Our trade on this Coast would
certainly lie destroyed, our flag would lie

prostituted to the purposes of the slave

trade, and the Liberia Colonists .vou*d lose

the valuable influence which the presence
of our sliips of war exercises upon the
mind.s of th« natives.

It i.smuch to be deploied that the want
of small s'eamers in our iVavy deprives
this squad: on of the greatest modern im-
provement in naval eqiiipmenf, for these
calm seas are peculiarly adapted to steam
navigation. 1 am of opinion that it is very
essential that the flag ship, at least, should
be a steamer.

In conclusion, I have no hesitation in

saying, (as a southerner, and a slave-

holder,) that every exertion should be
used to get, at least. <»ne or two hundred
thousand dullars annually appropriated by
congress to be applied in sonte way to

Ciiiiy out the laudilile views of onr differ-

eiit coloniz.ition societies, and if the nboH-
tionist.s, (who I see by the jvapers have
been attacking you, as well as myself,)
would appropriate htilf the money tliey ex-
pend in aiding the runaway of our skives,

to t' e cohaiization society, they would
stand some chance of getting to heaven.

I do not consider this letter confiden-

tial.

I am, dear sir,

Your ob’t ser’t,

I. Mato,
Commander-in-Chief

U. S. Naval forces.

West Coast of Africa

To the Cor. Sec. Penn. Col SocUtij,

Pniladtlpliia.
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[From the Coloiiization Herald ]

From Liberia.

We hav€ advices to (he 25’, h of

February, l»y (he arrival of the Harp,

at ]Vew York, from Monrovia.

Fre^i(lent Roberts, in a letter dated

ihe day previous says, that afi'airs

were prosperous throughout (lie

country, and good health prevalent.

By this \essel the Rev Mr McKay,
who vivsited Liberia as an accredited

agettt from the Stale of Indiana,

came passenger. He expresses

himself highly satisfied with the

evidences <4’ prosperity, initiligence,

and morality which he saw.

The subjoined letter fiom Rev.

Mr. Williams came by this vessel.

Monrovia, Wert Africa,
Ftbrnary 21 , 1854.

Rev. J. Morris Pease,
Dear Sir :—Tli inlying that you would

think it time to hear from your Penn-
sylvania emigrants, I now take the favor-

able oppniiunily of penning you a few
lines, ho|)it)g that they may find you in

gooii healili. We are all living, and all

doing very well.

You no doubt have heard of our arrival

here before this time. We came to anchor
on the PJih ot December, and all in good
lieahh, and were landed on the next day,

and were happy to find that Mr .Iordan,

to whose care we were assigned, had pro-

cured liou.ses for all the families on the

Ca]ie, which was welcome news to us, as

we had fears that we would be sent to the

long house up the river. My family,

twelve in number, are very comfortable in

one house, and are very well satisfied

with the arrangements and all the rest are

also satisfied.

After getting to shore and seeing our

familic-s comfortable, we appointed a com-
mittee f(t explore and fix a p!ace for our

settlement, and after looking at the St.

Paul’s, we were much disappointed to find

that the timber was not sufficient to justify

our taking a mill to that region, and we
turned our attention to the Junk country.

We went over to see it, and found every

facility that we wanted for cai rying on the

lumbering business at the head waters of

the little Junk. There is as fine a forest

of timber as the eye ever beheld. We
proceeded down, and found that there was

]

any quantity. We went to Marshall, and
there we have concluded to set the milk
We then went up what is called Farming-
ton River, but it is in reality the main
braiich of the Junk, and after proceeding
ahout twelve miles up, we selected a most
beautiful site for our farming settlement.

We went immediately to work to clear off

some land and to get ready to pm in a crop
of rice, to prepare for living, and we hope
to be able to get in about 10 or 12 acres ;

which if we succeed we will have rice

enough to bread our company next year.

V7e have been much disaf'pointed in

not yet receiving our sav.i mill, and cannot
imagine why it has not been sent. If the

Shirley is wrecked why rot send another
vessel, and not keep us thus in suspense
and also without employment for several

of our men. If it does not, soon get here,

we will be compelled to lay it away until

next dries, which will be a gient loss to

us. If we had her so as we could get her
into operation by April, we could sell

several thousand dollars worth of lumber
during the rainy months. Tliere is a
nu ber of buildings in contemplation that

will all get us to saw for them, providing

we are ready. I’lie site selected for our
mill is a very advantageous one. It is

itnmediately at Marshall, and we have the

advantage of three rivers to get our timber

dow’H. There is the Little Jutik, and the

Main Junk, and Little Bassa, all making
out at the same bar, and connect together

at this point. "SVe will have to ship our
lumber around to this place by sea, yet

this is belter with a certainty of plenty of

limber.

We are doing a large and profitable

business in the way of selling goods. Our
salts count up much higher than we had
any idea of when we opened, and the only

drawback we are likely to have i> this line,

is the very slow way there is in getting

goods from the states. We, the people of

Liberia, want a vessel of our own, and
we must have one. The Liberia Enter-

prise Company think strong about having
one for themselves, and to procure one, 1

think very seriously of coming to the

States in about two years if we have suc-

cess in all our branches of business until

that time. I believe that I have friends

enough in Pennsylvania, to aid us, with

vvhai means we can raise of our own by
that time, to procure us a small vessel to

ply between this place and our old beloved

City of .Philadelphia,
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While the colored people of the States

who liave money despise every thing that

relates to this country, the Americans, the

Dutch, the Fiencli, atid the English, are

making their loriunes by trading on this

coast. Our haibor i.s continually full of

vessels from diflei ent ports, and all make
large sales to our meichants. In the last

two weeks there have been several English

merchants here and none of them took

from here less than fioni two to three

thousand dollars in specie. Why not

some of the colored men of the States,

who have capital, invest some of their

means in this trade? 1 know not why,
unless it is, becau.^e it is Liberia. 'I’hey

think that all who c<>me to this country are

fools, but we of Pennsylvania, will in a
short time prove to all m the States who
are the fools,— those who stay in the

States to suffer slavery, or those who come

to Africa to have the fever for a time and
then be freemen ! I have now only been
here two months, and 1 have enjoyed more
real Dbtihj than I did in all my life before.

Our people have nearly all passed
through their first alta^-k of fever, and
none of them have died, although several

have had it very bad, and the worst case
among our whole emigranis was my own
daughter. Her life for several days waa
in some danger, but she has recovered far

enough to be able to walk about the room,
and I hope by care she is out of all

danger. I myself had it, but it has not
thus far done me any materi il harm with
the exception of taking me down lU or 11

lbs. but if 1 have only the gift of appetite

1 will soon repair the breach.

Very respectfully, yours,

Samuel Williams.

[From the Liberia Herald.]

Alexander High SchooL

It is pleasing to view the steady

but silent pmgre.^s of Liberia in

literature and moraL, aside from

those other Itraiichns of improvement
which is a nation’s strenaih andO
glory. And well may those who
have made Liberia their abode,

rejoice in ihcir home, humble though
it be. Yet, it is humlile in con-

sideration of the magnihcence of

other countries; but a jileasing

thought arises, preLiiant with high

encoLiiMgemcnt, that Liberia is but in

her infancy
;
her years are soon told,

and the days of her prosperity are

looming up in ihe distance and
hastening onward, and will greet

her in the bovvers of peace and
safely— for God stands up for her,

and will defend her with his own
Almighty arm. And when her ene-
mies ri.se up against her, by his

might he will vanquish tliem, and
in peace and iiappiness Litieria will

still go on. Her friends from far

will Come to e>|)ouse her cause, and
speed her onward while her happy
sons and daughters shall sing aloud
for joy, for even now the signs of
those days appear.

However some curious inqui.sitor

may murmur and find fault, because
tie hears the report of th(j slanderer,

like a volcano, belching out his

spleen against her, because forsooth

he does not wish her to prosper.

Eut let me advise you, curious one,

to pause a moment, and ask himself

the question, was there ever a nation

that sprung up into prosperity, with-

out feeling llie weight, and sting of
the tongue of slander? Let hinn

but consider that Liberia is as a

prodigy of the nineteenth century.

This is not a far fetched theory, but

on a little reflection of her past

history (i. e. if she can he said to

have any past at all,) all judicious

persons would acknowledge the fact,

that all we affirm is true, and her
own historian must lu days yet

unniimhered tell her story of sorrow
and of joy.

There is a source from whence all

the pagan and civilized world have
ever drawn their strength and de-

rived their glory— that is educaiion
;

and Liberia is alive to this erreat

purifying source; it is increasing

with the country’s growth and ad-
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varic’mg into l:irgc*r life every year;
this is «ni indication of no orditiary

character of what we may Itope fur

Africa, so long slirouded in gloom,
as if the drapery of death had been
decr.*ed to hang over the land, as if

to afrighl In r timid inhabitaius into

the grave. It is plain to be seen that

the gloom is itow fast dissipating

before the light of education. And
while the light is thus on the wing,
the tmicher^s motto to the scholar

should be

—

“ Despair of noiliing tl)at 30U would attain,”

Unwearied diligence your point will gain.

This is a choice sentence, and
.should be uppermost in the mind of

every scholrir, because the exercise

of the faculties does but brighten

their luster and quicken their pow-
ers, and as incu.-lry is a high proof

of a bright intvdlect, with how much
ardour shouUl the youth in our in-

stitutions of learning, endeavor to

develop their jmwers by clore ajj-

pliciiiion— l)y steady habits and un-

remitted perseverance. This may
be the better illustrated by the iol-

lovving verse :

“
'J lic art of building from the bee receive.

Learn of tlie loole to [ilougli, the worm to weave.

Learn of tbo little nautilus to sail.

Spread tlie thin oar, and catch the drivinggale.”

To improve and expand is ours,

ns well as to limit and defeat. But
to create a thought or a thing is

hopeless and itnpossible.

It is seen here that education is
'

the mind’s own work, and where
;

there is an opjiorinnity afftirded,

industry is the harbinger of the ex-

pansion of the mind, and stands in

a parallel ratio to the growth of

intellect.

And when we take into consid-

eration that in every human being

there is an immortal mind, how very

rational all this seems, for in immor-
tality there is no stand still, hut all

is activity and industry, and the

stars in their course obey the great

Creator’s command, and are ever in

motion, geing on, singing in har-

monious whirl.

The birds of the forest, the ant

and the bee, with tiie planets keep
time, and vviili joy meet the seasons
of the year, and these are guides to

the faithful student, and many a
bright scholar adorns the literary

page this day by observing and
copying these works of God, which
move before his eye, in such perse-

vering industry and sacred harmony,
&.C.

And how ardent must the hope
be tliat in the institutions of learning

in Liberia there are many such bright

sparks, who will in their day light

a lamp in Africa, which shall never

I

be j)ut out, or even grow faint or

j

dim, and ^ve are encouraged to hope
many good results for Liberia, em-
anating from her in.'tiintions of

learning, hy a visit to the com-
mencement of the Alexander High
School in this city under the tuition

of the Rev. D. A. Wilson, M. A.,

on the 22d inst.

The exercises commenced at 10

o’clock A. M. atid were continued

until hall’ past 2 P. M. in the follow-

ing order : 'i he school comprised

chis.'jcs— 1, 2, 3. The examina-
tions were conducted in a very

critical and inleresiiiig manner by

the principal, as here airanged.

1 . Orthog;raphy : 2. Geography : 3 .

Latin : 4. Arithmetic : 5. Theningy.
1

—

'I'lie whole school beii g tlirown into

a spelling class, the young gtnilemen ac-

quitted themselves in this branch of their

study highly commendable, and reflected

much Cl edit on their very indefatigable

teacher.

2

—

In Geography, although the young
gentlemen had not given any particular

attention to that branch of study for some
months, they acquitted themselves very
re.speciably

.

3 -The examinations in this language

were in Caesar, and so critically c inducU
ed, that the purblind student could plainly
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see that his teacher is fully able to land

him on a higher shore. Here also the

students deserved great praise, for their

persevering industry, as well as reflecting

much credit on their teacher.

4—The students sustained their exami-
nation in this branch also much to the

credit of themselves and teacher
;

first

orally, and then the showing on the board.

5— In this extensive and sublime study,

there were various degrees of advancement
exhibited, but on the whole the examina-
tion was creditably sustained, &c.

From what is seen even in this

short review
; we may be safely led

to the conclusion, that Liberia is on
the advance in the right way, and
that soon it will be said in honor to

her, that her scholars, her statesmen,

her philosophers, and her school

masters, are all born in her, are all

reared within herself, and Africa’s

own sons are her true and faithful

guides, to ail that is wise, just and
good.

E. W. Stokes,

Red. of St. Pauls Church.

P. S. Since the above was written, a
friend has suggested, that it would be a
hi;^hly commendable act, if our schools

were conducted under a plan something
like manual labor institutions are conduct-
ed, it would add much more to the im-
provement of our youths, than the con-
suming the time of recess and vacation, in

frivolous sports, which can by no means
prove beneficial to them in after life.

!

This may be a very judicious considera-

I

tion and would no doubt prove very bene-

I
ficial to the scholar, as he would obtain a

:

two-fold education almost at the same

j

time, but it is a matter of no ordinary con-

I

sideration, to properly point out the pre-

cise branches of employment, in which

I

each should be engaged in order to future

I

usefulness. However, as there is no diffi-

j

culty that time and perseverance cannot

;

overcome, I think the committee on
i schools could devise a scheme that would

i

work well and be of signal benefit to the

j

scholar. [ therefor every readily submit

I

the matter to their better judgment, and
pray that God who knows all men and

:
rules all things according to his sovereign

i

will, may guide them to wise conclusions

I

in all their deliberations. And that in all

I

things they may promote the interests of

!

our rising country. S.

[From the Nat. Intelligencer, March 7.]

The six Steam Frigates.

In accordance with a recommen-
dation of the Secretary of the Navy
the Committee on Naval Affairs has

reported a bill to the House for the

appropriation of five millions of dol-

lars for the purpose of building six

steam frigates, to be brought into

service as soon as time will allow.

—

When these six armed steamers are

freighted with the necessary stores

and manned for sea service, they

will each cost the government but

little short of one thousand dollars

per day
;
and, when this shall be ex-

tended through the period for which
they shall be sea-worthy, averaging
about twenty-five years, they will

have consumed not less than fifty

millions of dollars. This, added to

the present annual expenses of the

navy through a period of twenty-five

12

years, if they shall be years of

will, according to an estimate made
by one whose experience in naval

affairs renders him competent to

make a close approximation to accu-

racy, not be less than two hun-
dred MILLIONS OF DOLLARS. If at

any time we shall be plunged into a

foreign war, there can be no estimate

made of the expenses. Is it not,

then, a subject of appropriate en-

quiry what great end is had in view

to justify an increasing drain of such

immense magnitude on our national

treasury Will the end be of such

importance to justify the means. Is

civilization about to be carried to

some barbarous land ? Are the

great interests of humanity to be

promoted by bringing some canni-

bal race under the influence of a
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Christian nation, and that greatest of

blessings Christianity, given to

soii;e dark corner of the earth? If

so, then the end will justify the

means, even though our treasury bo

drained of its last cent. We repeat

the enquiry, what new expedition

will be fitted out, and what Jievv

coast will these frigates occupy?
There is indeed more than a thous-

and miles of shore on the Pacific

side of this continent demanding
our protection

;
but surely such an

increased armament is not needed
in that direction. Has not novv the

time come when the United States

navy can be made the medium
through which civilization and the

blessings of Christianity can be con-

veyed all round the ocean shores of

that long neglected land, down-trod-

den and abused Africa? Would it

not be worth all it might cost?

Would it not be a great and glorious

work to bring the barbarians and

savage tribes which skirt that whole

continent under humane and civil

institutions ? I believe it is acknow-
ledged on all hands that w'e owe a

great debt to Africa. In the elo-

quent language of another, “African

slaves were brought hither to this

continent almost simultaneously

with the first tread of the white

man’s foot.” HoWy then, and when
are we to restore that which has

been stolen, and do something to-

wards remunerating Africa for the

abuses which she has for long cen-

turies received at our hands? How
are we to pay this debt? While it

is in our power is it not greatly to

our interest to send back such of

her children as are disposed to go,

especially those who are prepared

by education and religious charac-

ter, to bless that land whence their

forefathers were forced away by all

the horrors of the slave trade, and

thus recover from barbarism and sav-

age life a continent everywhere ac-

cessible to the children of HamT
For almost fifty years have the hu-

mane and the benevolent of this na-

tion been toiling through the me-
dium of the colonization society to

do this very work ; and what have
they accomplished ? Far more, we
must reply, than the establi>hing of a

single colony. They have demon-
strated that all Africa can and must
be redeemed

;
that she can and

must be brought into a state of civ-

ilization, and into the knowledge
and service of the true God. With
this conviction on the minds of the

vise and good all over this land,

they cannot rest until that long line

of borders on the east and on the
west, of that great continent shall be
dotted off with just such colonies as

the one now under their fostering

care. How noble and timely, yea,

how chri^tian-llke, if two or three

of these steam frigates about to be
built should be ordered to the mis-

sion of carrying the mail from these

United States to Liberia, and in all

desirable ways promote commercial
intercourse between the two conti-

nents, and to carry to Africa emi-
granis who have a knowledge of
God and of their own immortal na-

ture, and in the mean time do more
to suppress the African slave trade

than the slow-moving squadrons of

the two great nations combined

!

!
Let these active armed steamers

i
supply the place of our African

I

squadron, whose vessels fie in the

ports of Madeira, the Canaries, and
Cape Verdes so large a portion of
the time allotted to a cruise. We
repeat, then, how timely wmuld be

such a measure
;
how effective the

moral influence of such an example
on all the civilized nations of the

earth! Would it not be quite equal

to every other consideration ? To
see a portion of the United States
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navy devoted to a work which will

eventually regenerate Africa and ad-

vance the irue interests of society

would commence a new epoch in

naval history, and, if we mistake not,

in the history of nations.

It would make a beginning of

that era when the nations shall learn

war no more. At a time when we
are at peace with all nations, let a

portion of our navy come to the aid

of the humane and benevolent in

doing justice to ourselves in benefit-

ing the land we have robbed and

plundered, not of her goods only,

but of her children. Let active

armed steamers entirely suppress

the nefarious slave trade, a work

which the old squadrons have never
j

been able fully to accomplish, and

with the same steamers extend col-

onization and civil institutions all

round this long neglected continent.

Such an enterprise would be worth

all it might cost. Who would not

rejoice in the speedy commence-
ment of this work.

We are far from being alone in

this view of our deep indebtedness,

yea, our fearful obligations, to Af-

rica. Nor are w e alone in our views

of the high aims at utility and the

noble ends to which the United

States navy should be devoted.

—

What an expensive institution is

the navy; what vast appropriations

are annually made to keep it in

healthy action! And why should

not this great consumer of our na-

tional fund be constantly engaged in

advancing the nation’s true glory by

extending the great interests of hu-

manity and civil liberty } Is not our

navy being prepared to enter

upon plans of greater usefulness ?

Who does not see a regular advance
in its moral character ? No longer

will the sailor be seen triced up in

the gangway by his w'rists and his

back made to bleed with the lacera-

tion of that brutalizing instrument,

the cat-’o-nine-tads. Congress has

made those gentlemen who give or-

ders on the quarter-deck believe that

our seamen are a higher order of

beings than brute beasts, and that

they are to be dealt wdth as men .

—

This substitution of moral for physi-

cal force has created a new demand
for increased moral pfiwer in the

officers themselves
;
and tliere is a

coming up to the demand. There
is also less dissipation among both

officers and men. Tea, coffee, and
sugar are rapidly taking the place

of the two legalized “ tubs of grog”
per day : and we believe that the

“ grog tub,” that source of untold

misf^ry and disaster in the navy, will

soon be made to follow tlie “cats”

into irrevocable prohibition
;
that the

men who have been known hereto-

fore as “old salts” and “ tars,” and
indiscriminately called “Jack,” will

ere long be known as government
men, acting in the capacity of their

trade, having wages somewhat an-

swering to the important service

they render the country. For a

Christian nation to have such a navy,

why may we not hope that it may in-

deed be “the nation’s right arm,”

w'iih a handful of blessings for every

dark corner of the earth whose bor-

ders are accessible by ocean steam-

ers }

Hon. F. P. Stakton, late chair-

man of the Committee on Naval Af-

fairs, whose recent removal to

another committee cannot, we feaj,

be too much regretted, in a speech

before the Colonization Society,

gave utterance to the following en-

lightened and philanthropic senti-

ments. Referring to the “ thunder-

bolt of war,” he said :

“ Hitherto its course has been marked
by the mangled bodies of its myriad vic-

tims, and by the shattered institutions of
vanquished nations. Every sea has been
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crimsoned with human blood, and a thous-
and rich argosies have gone down into the

deep before its desolating blast. But a
great and beneficent change has com-
menced. The vast means necessary to

maintain armies and navies have been
hitherto scattered and wasted in prodi-
gious exhibitions of national power which

j

bring little or no return of advantage.— I

The transformation about to be effected is
j

to change this mighty current into chan-

!

nels of commerce, to promote the friendly
;

and profitable intercourse of nations. We
!

have already established lines of steamers, i

fitted for war purposes, yet transporting i

the mail, and carrying our commerce to
I

some of the most important points on the

globe. These are the telegraphic lines of
the ocean. We have one more to estab-

I

lish, one pole of which shall touch the

j

shore of unhappy Africa, and pour into

i her sleeping bosom a flood of light, intelli-

:

gence, civilization, commerce, and christi-

I

anity, electrifying her, not into mere gal-

i
vanic life, but to that redemption, regener-

: ation, and disenthralment for which you,

I

Mr. President, (the Hon. Henry Clay,)
and this Society, have been so long, so

;
earnestly, and so faithfully laboring.”

L. D. J.

January 28 .

Remarks of Bishop Scott,

AT THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF THE M. E. CHURCH, AT CINCINNATI.

Bishop Scott said :—Mr. Pre>i-

dent, I stand before you and this

large assembly, in some sort, as a

returned missionary. I am not ex-

pected to rise to the height of any

great argument on the subject of

missions, but simply to state the

facts with which I became acquaint-

ed and the impressions I received

in Africa.

How different is my situation this

hour from what it was twelve months
ago! Then [was confined within

the narrow limits of the little barque

Shirley, one thousand miles from

our coast, in a furious gale. The
heavens were hung with blackness,

and from the dark, angry cloud,

the lightnings flashed and the thun-

ders rolled in fearful unison with

the bellowing deep whose angry

surges threatened to swallow us up.

The winds screamed through our

rigging as if they would have torn

every rag from our poles. A storm

at sea ! What a school is that in

which to learn to trust in God.

Now I am not tossed upon the

bosom of that angry flood— I stand

among my brethren and friends

in the home of the peaceful and

happy. On the 6th day of January

my eyes rested for the first time on
the distant coast of Africa. It was,

to me, a cheering siyht, because it

was the land to which I was going,

a land which if we may speak of

wrongs and outrage, has suffered

more than any land under heaven.

At length our little bark approached
Cape Mesurado, before reaching
which, four canoes came to our ves-

sel, filled with natives, in search of

employment in unloading our cargo.

The captain entered into a bargain

with a head man, and all arrange-

ments were made for discharging

our freight. Before us was the har-

bor of Monrovia. What a scene

spread out before me I There was
Cape Mesurado, though in midwin-

ter, clad with a rich and gorgeous

vegetation. From the summit of

the light-house floated the star and
stripes of the African republic, while

beyond, on the highest ground, in

full view, was our seminary, perhaps

the most substantial structure of

Monrovia and all the African colo-

nies. In the rear of the town and
far back in the distance, spread out

a dense forest, with here and there

a towering palm or a cocoa-nut tree.

I went on shore, and had proceeded
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but a few steps from the custom-

house till I met brother Burns, the

presiding elder of the Monrovia dis-

trict. I started with brother Burns
to visit his family, but found it very

difficult to proceed. It seemed as

if the rolling and pitching of the ves-

sel on the ocean had communicated
itself to the land, and I staggered

about like a drunken man.
All around me was new and in-

teresting, and I began to ask ques-

tions, as you may be sure, with true

Yankee facility. There was the

mango, the plum, the tamarind,

the African plum, and that most
magnificent of all trees the sasser-

wood, and the celebrated delicate

seven-lobed cassada. I saw a few
old acquaintances, such as the musk-
melon and the Lima bean.

Sabbath morning at length came,
and at the sound of the church-going
bell of the seminary I repaired to

the place of worship, and there, to

a well-clad, well-behaved, intelligent

assembly, preached my first sermon
in Africa, from the text “ For the

promise is to you and your children,

and to them that are afar off, even
as many as the Lord our God shall

call.” I said it was an intelligent

audience. I will describe it. There
sat the President of Liberia and his

wife, each having a Bible and hymn
book, and this was the case with all

present. Yonder on the piazza,

just beyond, sat the Vice President,

a Methodist preacher, having taken
that position on acount of feeble

health. Jusi beyond the pew in which
sat the President and his lady, was the

tall and fine looking figure of Chief
Justice Benedict, and there, said the

Bishop, pointing in another direc-

tion, sat the speaker of the House
of Representatives, both Methodists.
In another direction sat brother
Burns with his wife and children,

all looking fine
; and there we

I had the first interview in God’s
i name among our colored brethren

in Africa. I visited all the settle-

ments, with the exception of Mar-

j

shall, in all of which churches are

I

established. These are luminous

I

spots raying out light along the

j

dark coast of that continent. I also

j

visited Bexley, Louisiana, Lexing-

I

ton, Paddington, and Mount Tub-
i man, all interesting places, and con-

I

cerning which I have many pleasing

reminiscences. VVe obtained the

I

loan of the Governor’s carriage, and

I

engaged the services of John, a rel-

I ative of the native king, to get a

I

sufficient team to take us to the res-

j

idence ofhis Royal Highness. John

I

procured four natives, two of whom
i
took hold of the end of the tongue

j

and the other two took hold of ropes

I

attached thereto, while John took

I

hold behind to push, or pull back,

I

as occasion might require. The
I
vehicle resembled, in some respects,

I one of our open buggies. When all

;

things were ready 1 stepped into

! the chariot with extraordinary feel-

I

ing, and we travelled along over the

sandy hills, sometimes going down
the dales at a fearful rate. Finally,

we arrived at the royal residence of
the King of Cape Palmas, and were
introduced to his Majesty, and taken
to what might be called an ante-

chamber; several ladies were there,

sitting on cane seats. One of them
invited me to take a seat, but I de-

clined. The king was a large yel-

low man, and he treated me kindly.

He said—having previously heard of

rny arrival— that he had wished very

much to see me. He seemed to

think I was the father of all Ame-
rica, and he had some important

things to communicate. He said,

“ Merica man been here twenty

years, and yet [alluding to the colo-

nists and the natives,] we are two
people. We want one school for
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both. I want bring our people,”

said he, suiting the action to the

word, “half round, by and by bring

em whole round. Not do this all

at once.” His palace was a circu-

lar edifice, built of bamboo, with an

even, well polished floor. He
showed me numerous articles of

rare interest, and among others, he

brought me a palm wine-jug, which

I intended to have brought with me.
I preached at all the different set-

tlements, and I found there the

same God and the same religion

which I enjoyed in my native land

I spent many joyous and happy days

with these sons of Ham. I confess

frankly, that while there, I lost all

prejudice on account of color, and
had not the peculiarity of the cli-

mate been such as to reipiire me to

sleep on board the vessel, I would

have lodged with them most cheer-

fully during my stay. At length the

time of the meeting of the confer-

ence arrived, and we entered upon
our conference business. The con-

ference had its president and secre-

tary, and they proceeded to business

with as much form and accuracy as

wo are accustomed to at home. On
Sabbath our religious exercises were
held under the shade of two large

tamarind trees, at the conclusion of

which I consecrated to the office of
elder eight. After having surveyed
the whole ground I am well satisfied

with the Church in Liberia, with its

twelve hundred colonists, and one
hundred and sixteen native mem-
bers. While there I witnessed some
f)f the clearest, brightest, and strong-

est evidences of religion I ever be-

came acquainted with in my life.

—

All appointments among the natives

are what is called in the “ Bush.”

—

The Bishop related an amusing and
interesting incident in the labors of
brother Burns, who has to preach
through an interpreter. The Bishop
asked him how he got along w'^hen

the Spirit came upon him: “0,”

said he, “when the Holy Ghostcomes
down into my heart I doni need an
interpreter, the Spirit of fite becomes
its own interpreter, and I go right

on with my exhortation.” The Af-

rican mission, said the Bishop, is

one of great promise to the Church
of God, it is not only destined to

bless Liberia, but to pour the bless-

ings of light and salvation all over

the continent of Africa
;
and God

designs to aw^aken and christianize

its millions through the agency of

her own sons.

[From tho Liberia Herald.

1

«Go Work.”

Mr. Herald:—In the last num-
ber of your paper, I noticed the

above simple, but comprehensive
advice which you tender to those

persons vviro still continue to agitate,

and ern|)loy means to keep alive,

the excitement of the election,

which has just passed, and which,

as you very proper'y remarkefJ, “the

industrious and enterprising c'vizens

have classed among the things that

were.”

It is indeed a matter of regret,

that there should be any in our little

community, who are disposed, by

resorting to imjiroper means, to

mar the public peace,— promote

schisms, divisions, &c.—We are a

small people—but a handful at best,

and nothing w'lll tend so speedily to

the destruction of our national exis-

tence, as factions, strife, 8cc. There-

fore, as these things are seen to pro-

ceed from certain men who have no
permanent occupation, and as the

“ idle man’s head is the devil’s

workshop,” I think that such

would do infinitely better for them-
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selves—for the community and for 1

Liberia, if, heeding your advice,
!

they would go to work.
|

But it is mv impiession, Mr.
;

Herald, (if you will indulge me with
;

a few more remarks) that the man
I

who left his native land and came
,

to Liberia, with a view to build up
j

a home for himself and for his pos-
|

ferity, to erect au asylum where his I

brethren, that may come after him,
i

shall find a refuge from sociil and I

political oppression
;

to assist in
j

elevating, by the light of civilization
j

and Christianity, the degraded and
benighted heathen: I say that the

|

man who came here with such views
|

and feelings, will not need your ad-
|

vice ; his very “ love of liberty” will

constrain him to work, to strive

earnestly, and labor steadily for the

moral, political and physical ad-

vancement of Liberia. He w'ill not

pursue the course of some, who,
thou^ h they have but lately come to

the country, hardly over the accli-

mating process, a[>pear so eager for

the improvement of Liberia in otie

particular respect, as to adopt mea-
sures which are, if not destructive,

certainly detrimental to its moral
interests. They seem to concen-
trate all their energies and bend all

their efforts to om^ point, the ad-

vancement, according to their no-
tions, of the political interests of

Liberia, regardless of the effect

which their course might have on
the general welfare. Now, it seems
to me, Mr. Herald, that these are not
the kind of men that really love

Liberia, or that will really benefit it.
|

(t is true, they have zeal, but it is
j

not according to knowledge, it is
[

not founded upon experience, hence
being blind themselves and under-

taking to lead others, it is natural

for both they and their followers to

fall in ihe ditch. The fact appears

to be, that these men are so lifted

up, by the sudden transition from

oppression into liberty, so elated

with the idea of enjo\ing, for the

first time, the rights and immunities
of free citizens

;
so completely

dazzled, by the striking and won-
derful light into which they have
been unexpectedly introduced, that

they act without reflection
;
they

seem to be carried out of themselves
and forget the bounds which should

surround them. They become as-

pirants to some office, and seek in

ord< r to promote their object to pro-

duce an entire change in the Gov-
ernment. alter the Constitution, &c.

As 1 said above, I do not believe

that such men are any great acqui-

sition to Liberia. But tell me of

men, who when they arrive in Libe-

ria will work either by taking their

ploughs, and cultivating the soil,

and thus assist to improve the coun-
try and develop its natural resources

;

or by engaging in some other lawful

pursuit. Not men who will merely

talk and harangue about the im-
provements that ought to be made,
but men who will labor for the ad-

vancement of them. These are the

kind of men that appreciate and love

Liberia, and they are the kind that

are most needed at present. To all

then who are not of the latter class,

we reiterate the advice “ Gowork.^^

Yours &c., F. R. Liberia.

Monrovia, May 30M, 1853.

[From (he Freeport Ledger, March 8.]

African Colonization.

A large and respectable meeting
of the friends of Colonization, com-
posed of the various evangelical

denominations was held in the Pres-

byterian Church, of this place, on
last Sabbath evening.

The Rev. A. B. Quay, the general

agent of the =‘Pennsy Ivania Coloni-
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zation Society,” was present and

delivered an address upon the sub-

ject of his agency, which was replete

with useful information. Although

the gentleman was laboring under a

severe cold, so that it was with

difficulty he could be heard at first
;

yet forgetting himself in the interest

which his theme inspired, he held

the large audience in respectful

attention for one hour and a half.

The speaker commenced by a brief

glance at the history of Colonization

generally ;
and then drew a striking

parallel between the history of the

American Colonies, and that of

Liberia. Those who constituted the

germ of this great nation, fied from

tyranny to these shores to secure civil

and religious freedom.—Through

long years, those pioneers struggled

amid weakness, disease and dis-

couragement
,

but they toiled on

and hoped on until success crowned

their highest wishes. So the Ame-
rican Colonization Society, during a

period of thirty-seven years, has had

to contend in weakness against the

prejudice and opposition of men

—

has had to bear patiently the adver-

sities of sickness and death, which

an all-wise Providence has caused

to fall upon it. By these wasting

influences, some of the noblest

spirits that ever wore a martyr’s

crown, have offered themselves

living sacrifices unto God, in the

work of the ministry, under a trop-

ical sun, to advance the interests

of down-trodden and oppressed hu-

manity.

But, notwithstanding all these sad

reverses, one half century has not

passed away until 10,000 freed men
are established upon the Coast of

Africa— until more than 200,000

I once barbarous natives are joined

I

with them in friendly brotherhood

—

I until there exists upon those shores,

once the gloomy abode of paganism,
an .African Republic, with all its

I
civil and religious immunities

—

I

the daguerreotype likeness of our

i

own
;
and its independence recog-

nized by some of the mightiest

nations of the world. This Repub-
lic, with all its elements of civil,

social and religious greatness, the

sjieaker forcibly represented, as the

precious “seed-corn,” which by the

concentrated benevolence of an en-
lightened Christianity abroad—and
under the fostering care of a bene-
ficent providence, is to spring up
and bring forth fruit in the moral,

intellectual, spiritual elevation of

Africa; whose inhabitants having
first given themselves unto Christ,

will then also bring their gold and
their silver, and all their riches into

the treasury of the Lord.

At the close ofthe lecture, a collec-

tion was taken up for the benefit of

the cause, which testified some
interest in the great object of the

Society
;
but which, we are informed^

was not such as might reasonably

have been expected from so large a

coniiregation.

I

Mr. Quay also visited the Presby-

I

terian Church at Slate Lick, on the

I

morning of the Sabbath; and after

:

having preached a forcible gospel

I

sermon, he presented the claims of

I

the Colonization Society. And al-

' though the congregation was un-

usually small in consequence of

I

sickness prevailing in the neighbor-

I

hood
;
yet the people most cordially

i

responded to the call by contributing

j

thirty dollars, to constitute their

Pastor a life-member of the Society.

Letter from a Self-Redeemed Citizen of Liberia.

The writer of the following letter,

which we find in the Northern

Christian Advocate, communicated

by Rev. J. M. Pease, Corresponding
Secretary of the Pennsylvania Col-

onization Society, was a slave in
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Alabama
;
having redeemed himself >

and wife by his own labor for $1655,

he was ordiined as a preacher in :

the Methodist Episcopal Church, i

and has now been in Africa nearly
i

three years. VVe invite pious col-
,

ored men to read his letter and

weigh his opinions.

Cape Palmas, Africa,

Jlugusl 3, 1853.

Rev. John Morris Pease :

Dear Brother :—1 lake this chance to

write to you for the first time since I came
to these shores. I never have forgotten

you. I both remember and pray for you
daily. I received your letter eighteen i

months ago, but did not answer it then,
|

because my mind was not fully settled at
;

that time. So I thought it best to wait 1

until I could be more established, that I

might be better able to give you a cool ’

and sober answer to your letter as to my i

opinion of this country. As you are, no
|

doubt, desirous to hear whether I am both
;

well and happy in this new home, to
!

which I have been conveyed by the bene-

volence of the friends of humanity, to ease
j;

your anxiety. Sir, permit me to inform li

you that my health is restored again, and
|j

that of my family is good. i;

I am now on the Cape Palmas Station,
|

by the appointment, for this year, of^

Bishop Scott. He gave me my second
;

ordination. 1 left Sinoe station for Cape
Palmas, the 27th of last March ; so, you !

see, I have had opportunity to see this i

countrvj and to make up my mind respect- i

ing it, that I may now write to you.
1

Sir, 1 know that Africa is the colored

man’s home, his best home! Here he is

a man! And here he is respected as a
man, and gets a hearty welcome by all

his brethren—a welcome home, home!
Everybody rejoices to see the arrival of
new emigrants into this country. Sir,

there is room enough here, in this free and
prosperous country, for all my poor brethren
in America to live and be happy. Sir, we
are just on the margiii of a vast continent,

a continent of untold riches, which have
never been developed. We can see a
little of its wealth, now and then, coming
from the interior to our markets. All

this country wants is emigrants, to enable
us to establish settlements back in the in-

terior. Sir, I love Africa! It is true we
cannot always get every thing here we can
in the United States. But, Sir, m this

ountry we ai’e free and happy !

Please try to make out my bad writing.

I never went to school, and had no one to

teach me. I have thus far educated myself.

I know you are aware that I was a
slave, and that I bought my freedom with
my own hands, for the large sum of $300,
and that I paid for my poor sick wife the

sum of $355. She was, at that time, in

very bad health
; but now, thank the Lord,

she has entirely recovered her health, since

coming to this country.

Tell all the colored people, for me, that

the Republic of Liberia is their home.

I remain yours in the bonds of Christian

love and friendship.

Edward D. Taylor,

Formerly of Mobile, Jilabama.

Letter from Augustus Washington,
Monrovia, Liberia,

j

February 8th, 1854.
|

Rev. John Orcutt,
j

Dear Sir :— You probably expected to
i

hear from me ere this by way of England,
j

but you will require no apology when I
j

inform you that at the time the last steamer
left this port, January 16th, I was not

|

able to write, having then my first attack

of fever, which left me at the close of a
;

week. 1 only wrote one business letter to
j

your city, with a remmittance of $75 ;

!

and 1 presume you have heard of my safe
\

arrival from the person to whom I wrote.
|

At some future time, 1 expect to give you
j

a fair description of the acclimating fever.
|

From experience I can say but little about I

it now, because during the week I was I

sick I was not in bed half the time, nor
was I very sick at any time. The most
disagreeable part to me was taking medi-
cine so often during the day to break the

fever. But I was in good hands, boarding
at that time in the family of Dr. H. J.

Roberts, who has the reputation of being
the most skillful and successful physician
in this section of the country. Except
that week, I and my family have enjoyed
as good health as it is possible for persons
to enjoy any where. While you are

nearly freezing, we are enjoying what is

here regarded as the warmest season of
the year

;
and yet during the last month

the mercury has not risen above 870, nor
fallen below 720. It is remarkable that

for twenty-five days this month the mer-
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cury stood every morning at 80° or 810
'

and at 2 o’clock p. m. at 84 or 86. This
|

is the season when the harmattan winds
'

blow from the north during the forenoon
;

j

and these few mornings when the mercury '

fell to 72 and 74, was when these winds
j

were blowing very strongly. I enjoyed
j

them very much, but the old settlers com-
j

plained of cold, and the natives were i

shivering. I think the [sla de Cuba a !

very good sea-boat. We encountered
three severe storms, and on two occasions
many of the company thought we would
goto the bottom. When within 400 miles

of Monrovia, we lay in a calm for one
week

; most of the time the ocean was as

smooth as a mirror. As we were in the

gulf stream several days, unable to get out

on account of head winds and storms, we
had a good share of sea-sickness. Notwith-
standing our detentions, we arrived in the

port of Monrovia, on the evening of the ^

18th of December, and such was the
'

drove from our couch all repose. Some I

think remained up all night. In the i

morning we took a view of the cape from
cur anchorage. It was a beautiful sight

to look for the first time in our life on the

sunny hills and verdant plains of the only '

land in which we can feel ourselves truly
i

free. The next morning 1 was among:
the first to go ashore, and I soon met with
several faces I at once recognized. I took

;

breakfast with my friend Dr. Roberts,
and then called on Judge Benedict, and a

j

few other citizens.

I soon saw that the people here live in
;

a style of ease, comfort and independence,
at which they can never expect to arrive

in the States.

I also saw cattle, goats, sheep and hogs,
^

running at large
;
and was quite amused to

'

see some native boys pelting them with
oranges I did not know before that i

orange trees grew as large as apple trees

in the states. Before the street door of
the house in which I boarded the first

week there were three very large trees
‘

bearing several barrels of ripe sweet i

oranges, besides coffee trees full of coffee, '

In the garden were other orange trees, '

lemons, limes, citron, plums, cabbages, :

beans, and many things 1 know not the i

names of.

Feb. 22. At the time I wrote the above
;

1 was expecting the steamer in a few days,
but she came two days before her time,

and I was compelled to await this letter

for another opportunity. I send it now
by an American trader. I have written

only two or three letters to the States as I

yet, because, having had an attack of the

fever, my physician requests me not to

read nor write, and I do not feel much
inclination to write at all unless I can
write a great deal. Besides, whenever I

am able to work, I can make so much
more by my time in taking miniatures that

the temptation is to work when I can. I

have remitted in another letter to-day to

Mr. Pinney drafts on New York to the
amount of $500, which is the avails of
about five weeks work at daguerreotyping.
I put my price down to what the people
consider cheap, $3 for the cheapest pic-

ture, and when I am able to work I go to

my room and take some 20, 30 or 40 dol-

lars worth of pictures in a day. 1 have
hired boys whom I send to tell as many as

I can attend to. The dry season will

continue from January 1st, to May or

June, and then I shall engage in other

business. Therefore I have sent $500, to

Mr. Pinney for the purchase of goods.

1 have a very fine house with a good store

under it, and thus I shall be, if I live, for

six months in a year an artist, the rest of

the time a merchant on a small scale. We
can buy many goods from English and
American trading vessels, two of which
are now in port. I shall send you those

views as soon as I am able to take them,

and forward them by the next vessel which
1 expect will leave here in a few weeks.
We like the country thus far very much ;

and should I be able to write, as 1 desire,

a series of letters for the Tribune, you
will see there are things here both new and
strange.

I cannot encourage any body to come
here who has not something of his own to

depend on, aside from the aid hegets from
the Society. Because every thing here is

very dear for poor people. For instance,

flour 10 cts. a pound, or $13 per barrel ;

pork is now 25 cts. a pound, $29 a barrel ;

sugar 20 cts. per pound ;
butler 50 often

62 or 75 a single pound ;
milk 25 cents qf.

and so of every thing in proportion

Thus It is a country in which enterpris-

ing and industrious men can soon become
rich. Every thing almost but hard coal is

in demand here, and every thing sells.

Thus a man needs only a little capital, and
that in goods, and he can get along well.

But if he does not have something to do
with of his own it will go hard with him.
There is no use in covering up the dark
parts of the picture. More men will come
to this country when they know tlie whole
truth than will ever come, when you show
them nothing but good. When we get

the right kind of men here we will soon

make things cheaper, for all these things
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can be raised in abundance as the samples ’

we have fully prove. You would be sur-

,

prised to see wimt quantities of drygoods,
groceries and provi.«ions are constantly

j

imported from Ens’Iand and Germany.
And only because the people have formed

|

a habit of having supplies from abroad.

If the American people were only liberal

enough to establish direct steam commu-
nication with us, we should for many
years get aM of our supplies from America.

!

The English have four steamers touching

here, one each way monthly, viz: Fore-,

runner, Faith . Hope, and Charity, quite

significant names. They stop some six
!

or twelve hours and di.scharge and receive
|

the freight and mails. Thus the most
|

convenient way to get any goods, is from
|

England by these steamers There are a
i

number of American trading vessels, com-
1

ing to the coast, luit we cannot depend on
j

them for receiving any freight, exports or
j

imports, as their busit ess is trade and pri- ji

vate speculation. Consequently our letters
'

must be sent at an expense of 40 cts. by
}

the steamers, or take a six months cruise I

along the coast, i-efore they start on their
i

destination. The Liberians are not kindly
j

dealt with by America She should be ,

the first to extend the hand of recognition,

first to acknowledge her independence. I

But the mail is about to close and I must
j

stop. Remember us kindly to your lady,
j|

and in particular to that m ist noble lady,

Mrs, Sigourney, and the several gentle-

men, who you know were particularly

interested in me. And allow me to express
again my sincere thanks for your kindness
in assisting us in preparing for our depar-
ture.

I remain, your obedient servant,

A Washington.

Oiir friend, Rev. John Orcutt, has

kindly forwarded ihe foregoing let-

ter for insertion in the Repository.

Some t)f oiir readers will remember 1

the very interesting letter on African
jj

ColtMiization, which appeared in the I

Repo.^'itory for S pternber, 1851,
'

copied from the N. Y. Tribune, and

reside until last November, when,

with his family, he sailed for Lib.;ria

in the Isla de Cuba. In that letter,

which was an rble defence of the

colonization enterprise, he avow'ed

his intention to emigrate to Liberia;

and now, from his adopted home, he

gives in the foregoing letter a plain

and candid statement of a few

weeks’ experience and observation

in that land. Mr. Washington is an

unmixed representative of the col-

ored race
;
and he is evidently a man

of clear intellect and good sense.

—

We fully agree with him that the

best way is to expose “ the dark

parts of the picture,” in our repre-

sentations of Liberia, as well as the

bright side, that all may “ know' the

whole truth.” We believe that it is

neither necessary nor proper to re-

sort to the slightest misrepresenta-

tion of the true stale of things. In

one thing, however, we think Mr.

Washington’s conclusion is rather

hasty— that is, in not encouraging

anybody to emigrate to Liberia with-

out a capital. While we think it is

very desirable that every person em-

igrating to a di^tant country, should

have “ something of bis own to de-

pend on yei, in view of the fact,

that emigrants to Liberia, in indi-

gent circumstances, are supported

six nionths after their arrival, and
written b\ .Mr. Wa.shiucrtr»n, at that

• o • are furnished sufficient land for their

time a resident of Hartford, Ct.,
, support, if properly cultivated, (and

where he had been engaged in the here we would state that we regard

Daguerreotype hij'iness for some the cultivation of the soil as that

years, and where he continued to which should be the main depen-
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dence of the large majority of emi-

grants;) and also in view of the

fact, that many of the most prosper-

ous citizens of Liberia arrived there

with no other dependence than the

aid they received from the Society ;

we would not discourage any ])er-

son from emigrating simply because

he might not have money in his

pocket or goods to sell. We be-

lieve that poor men can make them-

selves not only comfortable but in-

dependent, in a comparatively short

time, if they will follow the advice

given by a writer in the Liberia Her-

ald, which we copy in our present

number—“ go work”—cultivate the

soil, with the hoe, if not the plough

—plant coffee, ginger, arrow-root,

sugar cane, potatoes, &c. &c.

—

I

raise cattle, sheep, hogs, fowls, &c.,

I

and do not think about living on

i

imported provisions
;
and we guar-

' antee that they will be able to live

in ease, comfort and independence,

i if no more flour, or American beef

and pork, or hams from Germany,

were ever seen in Liberia.

We are glad to hear of the tem-

poral prosperity of Mr. Washington,

: as also of his prospect of enjoying

health in his new home. And we

’ hope that he may long live to be a

useful citizen of the New Republic.

Liatest from Liberia.

IMMIGRANTS BY THE BANSHEE AND THE ISLA DE CUBA.

Our latest dates from Liberia are

the 21st February last. Under that

date Dr. Roberts writes, in reference

to the immigrants by the Banshee

and the Isla de Cuba—three hun-

dred and twelve in all—“The most

of them have gotten through the first

attack of the acclimating fever, and
many of them the second. Of the

Williams company, by the Isla de
Cuba, I am happy to say I have not

lost one. This company have de-
termined to settle at Junk, which
determination 1 very much approve.

But they will remain here (Monro-
via) until they shall have been ac-

climated. The men, however, go
down occasionally to make prepar-

ations to build for the reception of

their families,”

The number of deaths reported is

twenty,— eight adults and twelve

children, viz: from Virginia, Evelina

Gordon, aged 40, John Watson 23,

Andrew Dutton 35, James Duns-

ton 66, Caroline Cheatwood 19,

Alice Willoughby 9, Amanda Duns-

ton 13, Mary Barker 3, Rosabella

Morris 1, Sarah Dutton 4 months
;

fiom Kentucky, Alexander Cross 43,

Sarah Fields 55. Leander Gazaree

60, Joseph Thomas 50, James Cross

7, Sally Postlewait 5, Louisa Bell 1,

Ann Maria Reed 1; from Indiana,

Charlotte Simms 6, Isabella Brown
4 months.
Among the causes of the death of

some of the foregoing, Drs. Roberts

and Moore, the attendingphysicians,

state, excessive and unnecessary

fatigue in pulling a canoe twelve or

fourteen miles in one case; inflamma-

tion of the bowels produced by eat-

ing pine-apples and oranges, in

another; “hard drink and expo-

sure,” in another
;
and among the

children the whooping-cough, which

prevailed among them when they

arrived, is set down as the principal

cause of death.
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In a large company of immigrants,
|

composed, as was that by the Ban-

shee, of persons of almost all ages,
}

from tender infancy to more than four

score years, and of various con-

'

stitutional predispositions, we could

not expect that all would pass safely

through the process of acclimation
; ;

but we believe that the ri.-k of

death from the acclimating process, '

in persons of tolerably good consti-

tutions, is not very great—probably

not equal to three per cent.— if im-

migrants could be prevailed on to

exercise the necessary prudence in
]

trying to preserve their health. But,
|

unfortunately, they frequently disre-

gard the advise and directions of the

physicians; and presume too much
on their own judgment, or on their

ability to endure as much fatigue

and exposure as acclimated citi-

zens.

Since the foregoing was put in type, we
have received letters from Monrovia to the

7th April. Thefollowingadditional deaths
are reported among the emigrants by the

Banshee, viz : from Virginia, William
Willoughby aged 76, Rachel Barker 9,

Fanny Barker 5, Eliza Cheatwood 7,

Lydia Gordon 2, Ralph Gordon 5 months;
from Kentucky, Derry Thomas 43, Ca-
roline Postlewait 10— eight, making in all

twenty eight, including sixteen children of
ten years and under, and three persons

I

upwards of sixty years. Not one of the

fifty three immigrants by the Isla de Cuba
had died. Of these, Dr. Roberts writes,

“They are persons who will take advice,

and who conduct themselves accord-
ingly.” But of the Banshee company, he
writes, must say that some of them have
acted most imprudently in drinking and
exposing themselves.” As nearly four

months had elapsed since their arrival, and
and as they were all “doing well” when

i

Dr. R. wrote, we do not apprehend much,
if any, increase of mortality among these

immigrants, during the acclimating process,

notwithstanding many of them may con-

[

tinue to act very imprudently.

Receipts of the American Colonization Society,

From the 20th of Jlpril to the 20lh qfJ\Jay, 1854.

VERMONT.
Peacham—Mrs. Lydia C. Shedd,

$1,000 ; by Samuel A. Chand-
ler, Esq., part of which to con-
stitute the following persons
life members of the Am. Col.
Soc. viz : Mrs. Lydia C.
Shedd, Samuel A. Chandler,
Ezra C. Chamberlain, Henry
S. Chamberlain, of Peacham,
Vt., W. C. Strong, Elnathan
E. Strong, of Newton, Mass.,
Prof. John N. Putnam, of
Hanover, N. H., Rev. Oliver
Means,of EastMedway,Mass.,
Ebenezer Shedd, of Weathers-
field, Vt., William R. Shedd,
of Newbury, Vt. William M.
Chamberlain, of Astoria, N. Y.,
and Rev. Charles Shedd, of
Compton, N. H 1,000 00

CONNECTICUT.
By Rev. John Orcutt :

—

J^ew Haven—James Fellows, R.
S. Fellow’s, each $15 ; to con-
stitute Richard S. Fellows, a
life member of the Am. Col.
Soc

; L. Candee, Wm. Bost-

I

w’ick, each $25 ;
W. S. Charn-

I ley, G. Hallock, each $20 ;

Mrs. Sarah E. Devereux, Mrs.
Salisbury, Jeremiah Day, T.
Sherman, W. Johnson, Judge

I

Boardman, R. J. Ingersnl, J.

H. Cooley, Edward E. Salis-

bury, Henry White, L. B.
Judson, T. Bishop, A. Heit-
on, J. W. Kins’, C. Wilcox,

j

E. C. Read, each $10 ; .<udge

j

Ingersol, JM. G. Elliott, Elihu
' Atw’ater, each $8 ; Wm. H.
!

Russell, Eli Whitney, Misses
' Maltby, Misses Gerry, Pre.st.

I Woolsey, T. Lester, Cash, H.
N. Whittlesey, S. D. Pardee,
J. S. Griffing, J. Nicholson,

j
A. MacWhorter, E. N. Thom-
son, Edw’in Lee, G. Hoadley,
N. Peck, Jr., Harris Smith,
E. W. Blake, J. A. Blake,
Cash, S. E. Foote, N. H.
Gaston, A. Pierpont, C. Je-
rome, S. B Jerome, .1. C. San-
ford, H. Trobridge, Gov. Dut-
ton, Rev. C. H. Goodrich,
Professor Silliman, S. Gilbert,

A. N. Skinner, each $5 ; J.
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Anketell, Mra. Sarah Bristol,

J. M. North, Mrs. Hillhouse,

Dr. E. H. Bishop, each ^4 ;

Miss Hillhouse, A. F. Barnes,
Miss C. A. Butterfield, J.

Winship, Alfred Blackman,
W. Cruttenden, Mrs. Hull,
Cash, Wm. B. Bristol, Thom-
son Brothers, Charles Ives, D.
S. Cooper, C. B Doolittle, B.

Mallary, P. Blake, C. L. Chap-
lain, Mrs. \Vhitney, Chas.
Bostwick, Lewis Hotchkiss,
Hawley Olmstead, A. VV. De-
Forrest, Mrs. Russel Hotch-
khs, Rev. S. W. S. Dutton,

each $3 ; Geo. King, Ezra
Hotchkiss, M. Merriman, J. C.
Hollister, Cash, Geo. D. Eng-
lish, J. E Wylie, D. M. Buck-
ingham, Cash, A. Walker, W.
Peck, Chas. Robinson, J. S.

Hotchkiss, Abijah BradleVf
Lucius Peck, S. Butler, ‘'Mrs.

S. H. Fay, J. Dunriie, Mrs.
T. D. Wheeler, Elias Hotch-
kiss, R. Chapman, E. B. Bow-
ditch. A. Treat, W. W. Pres-

cott, S. Noyes, Chas. L. Eng-
lish, W. Lewis, Capt. Bradley,

Cash, Geo. B. Rich, Mrs.
Lois Chaplin, Dr. Levi Ives,

Geo. Olmsted, L. Roberti,

Henry Ives, Mrs. David Sel-

den, each ; Miss E. Whit-
tlesey, Cash, Mrs. Hannah
Herrick, D. C. Proctor, E. C.

Herrick, F. Bradley, M. Tay-
lor, Dr. Ely Ives, Henry
Peck, H. S. D., B. A. Bar-

tholomew, E. S. Minor, J.

Thompson, Mrs J. B. Bow-
ditch, VV"m. A. Reynolds, John
Peckham, Mrs. C S. Maltby,
Rev. S. D Phelps, Mrs. S. D.
Phelps, H. F. Andrews,
Casli, E. Benjamin, E. Mar-
ble, H. Stephens, Cash, H.
Hooker, G P. S., G. Morse,
Rev. Edw. Strong, C. B.

Whittlesey, C Mix, Cash, S.

E. Barney, E. S. Munson,
Mrs. T. Towner, W. Warner,
each §1 ;

James M Mason,
W. Franklin, each |2 5U ; S.

N. Foster, Jas. Olmsted, each

50 cents

Canton Canton Colonization

Society, by Nelson L. Barbour,

^41 to constitute Mr. Abial

Brown a life member of the

Am. Col. Soc

I

Bristol—Thos. Barnes, $10 ; E.
I C. Brewster, E. Darrow, R.

i

Ives, each $5 ; Rev. W. H.

j

Goodrich, J. Birge, E. Welch,
I each $3 ; A. Norton, A. S.

j

Platt, J. C. Brown, A. Lewis,

I

E. 0. Goodwin, each $2; A.

j

L. Atwood, G. H. Mitchell,

l| C. Smith, J. H. Austin, A.

I

Ingraham, R. Peck, L. Atkins,

;i J. G. Peck, J. R. Mltahell, B.

i
F. Hawley, G. Norton, T.

j

Brockett, J. Pierce, E. L. Dun-
I bar, S. E. Root, S. Taylor,

j

Seth Peck, J. T. Peck, N. Je-
i rome, E. Y. Shelton, H. Beck-

j

with, J. Ingraham, Dr. Lang-
|i don, Rev. Henry Fitch, each

j

$1 ;
W. Darrow, H. A. Sey-

{

mour, L. G. Case, each 50 cts. 69 50

777 50,

;

NEW JERSEY.
Btlvidere—Legacy of the late

i George R King, of Belvidere,

by Rev. Henry Reeves, 100 00
Slillwater—Contribution from the

Church of Stillwater 2 50

:i
102 50

,1 MARYLAND.
I By P».ev. Joshua N Danforth :

—

! Baltimore—J. Keitlewell, $50 ; L.

W. G. $5 ; D. S. & T. $5

jj
$60; towards constituting Presi-

dent Pierce, a life Director of

li the Am. Col Soc. cash $1.... 61 00

:|
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

I

By Rev. Joshua N. Danforth;

—

l!
Washington City—A O. P. Nich-

i|
olson, $25; W. T. B. $5 ;

J.

!|
G. B. $5 ;—$35 ; towards con-

'i stituting President Pierce, a life

'j Director of the Am. Col. Soc.

:|
T J. J. $2; Mrs. Nesbit, $2 ;

!| E. Maynard, $5 ; Col. B F.

i|
Larned,by Rv.Mr.Eckard, $15. 59 00

il Georgetown—Francis Doughty,

jj
$30 ; to constitute himself a life

II

member of the Am. Col. Soc.

:! cash $10 ;
five individuals $1,

1
1 each ; J. L. $5 ;

cash $5 ; M.
II

E. Church, $6 18 61 18

667 00

VIRGINIA.
: Alexandria—G. H. B., by Rev.

! Joshua N. Danforth, $5

jj

Fluvanna Co.—Genl. John H.
Cocke,...

120 18

5 00

50 00

41 00
1

55 00
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NORTH CAROLINA.
;|

By Rev. Jes.se Rankin :— !

Somerville—Rev. Neal McKay , ij

^20, in full to constitute hi.inself
;

a life member of the Am. Col,

Soc 20 00

GEORGIA.
jyiounl Zion—Joseph Bryan, Esq.

$.30, to constitute Mr. James
Davis, of Augusta, Ga., a life

|

member of the Am. Col. Soc. 30 00

ALABAMA.
By Rev. E. B. Cleghorn :

—

Prattville—Daniel Pratt, Esq.,. . . 20 00
Montgomery—W. B. Bell, g5 ; J.W Roberts, $10; T. H. Watts,

$10 ; Jno. Whiting, $10; Rich-

ard Jones, $10;—$45, to con-

stitute Prest. H. H. Bacon, of
Tuskegee Female College, a life

member of the Am. Col Soc.

and in full, to constitute Rev.
Prof. A. J. Battle, of Tuskegee,
and Dr. A. W. Barnett, of
Glennville, Ala., life members
of the Am. Col. Soc. J^'lte .

—

These contributions should
have appeared in the Repository
for April, but were accidentally

omitted 45 00

65 00
LOUISIANA.

By Rev, E. B. Cleghorn :

—

Saint Francisville— Daniel Turn-
bull, Esq., $100; C. L. Math-
ews. Esq., $10 ;.

Jackson—Mrs Susan B. Thomas,
no GO

$20 ; in full to constitute herself

a life member of the Am. Col.
Soc 20 00

Clinton— David Pipes, sen 20 00
Farmerxille—Gov. W. W. Far-

mer, $30 ;
to constitute himself

a life member of the Am. Col,
Soc.., 30 00

180 00
KENTUCKY.

Paris—Noah Spears 9 00

OHIO.
By John C. Stockton, Esq :

—

,9shlnnd—Rev. J. Pvobinson, Wm.
Wasson, Samuel Moody, Wm.
Donakey, Hugh Davis, J.

Wasson, and Stubbs, J. 0.
Jenning, Dr. B. B. Clarke, J.

Spingle, J. Gates, W. Ralston,
J. B. F. Sampsell, Solomon
PJtz, J. Zimmerman, Rella, H,
Chubb & Co., A. Huffman,

I Jacob Krickbaum, S. G.

I

Woodruff, each $1 ; cash 25
! cents, cash 25 cents 18 50
Martinsburg and vicinity—Hon,
James Elliot, $5 ;

Levi Sellers,

t
5 ; Hon. Wm. McCleary, A.
hrnes, John McWilliams,

Thos. Rodgers, Robert Barnes,
Michael Kline, Moses Me- .

Williams, Jas. B Cook, John
Adams, .loshua Woodruff,
Carey McClellan, David Har-
rison, John Hughes, Patrick

Elliot, Rev. H. Harvey, Nath.
Ross, Jeremiah Bro'.vn, An-
drew Vance, Henry Barnes,
Simon Litezenberg, Robt. Gra-
ham, Esq

,
Mathew McKib-

I

bon, Mrs. Margaret Eagelson,
James Marquis, each $1 ; M.
M. Davis, $2; Nancy Marquis,
A. J. McMillan, J. H. Honn,
M. L. Dayton, P. Heckley,
Wm. Hays, each 50 cents,

Stephen Cook, $1,50 ; collec-

tion in Rev. Mr. Harvey’s
Church, $6 41; Henry Ewatt,

$1 ;
Miss Cary Peale, 9 cents,

i Mr. Bebout, A. Foster, Wm.
McWilliams, each 50 cents... 49 5C^

By Rev. L. B. Castle :

Wellington—Lorin Wadsworth,
Esq 16 00

Cuyahoga Co.—Fourteen friends,

each $1 ; a female, $14 ; H.
Baldwin, R Smith, M. D.
Smith, each $16; two friends,

each $2 ; 80 00

164 00
INDIANA.

Princeton—Mrs. Jane Kell, $15 ;

in part to constitute William S.

Kell, of Walnut Hill, Marion
County, 111., a life member of

the Am. Col. Soc 15 00

MISSISSIPPI.

By Rev E. B. Cleghorn :

—

A'a'chez—Rev. J. B. Stratton, $10;
Mrs. A. H. Baker, $100;
Thos. Henderson, $100 ; A. C.
Henderson, $100; Wm. St.

John Elliott, $50 ; Dr. F. A.
W. Davis, $50 ; John T. Mc-
Murran, Esq., $30; .VI rs. C.
M. Williams, $10 ; Mrs. A..

M. Ogden, $5; W. M. W.
Cochrane, $5 ;

Hon. A. K.
Farrar, $100; Dr. C. F. Farrar,

and James H. Mitchell, each

$30 ; to constitute themselves
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life members of the Am Col.

Soc ,
Rev. J. Purviance, $20. . 640 00

Woodville—J. M. Buruss, $50;
to constitute himself a life

member of the Am. Col. Soc.. 50 00
Fort Mams—P. A. Evans, Esq.. 75 00
Greenville—F. Griffin, Esq...... 100 00
Rodney—H. N. Bassett, Esq.,.. 50 00

915 00 !

Total Contributions 3,407 18 ’

FOR REPOSITORY. I

Vermontt

—

South Ryegafe—Jas.
j

Lumsden, $1, to April, ’55,
I

John McLure, Wm. McLure,
j

earh $1, for 1854. Wells River !

—0. C. Hale, $2, to October,
|

1854. Pittsford—T. F. Bogue, I

$1, to July, 1853 ;
Isaac Leon-

ard, $2, to August, 1855; Genl.

A. C. Kellog, $1, to August,
1853 ;

Joseph Tottingham, $1,
to Sept. 1856 ;

K. Winslow, $1,
to August, 1854; Asa Nourse,

$1, to August, 1853 ; Derning
Gorham, $1, to April, ’55.

Windsor George Wardner,
|

$2 12, to June, 1854 15 12
’

Connecticut.— Waterbury—J. G. I

Easton, $1 ,
to June, 1854. JVetu I

Britain— Prof. E A. Andrews,
j

$1, for 1854. Aeio Haven— I

John Anketell, for 1854, $1,. . 3 00
New York—South Pekin—S. K.

|

J. Chesbrough, $3, to Jan. ’55. 3 00
Pennsylvania Connelisville—
Edward Gilchrist, $3, for 1851-
’52- ’53 3 00

I

Virginia Richmond—Miss E.
L Van Lew, $1, for 1854.
Hampstead—Mrs. Lucy F.
Hooe, $3, for 1852- ’53- ’54,
by Robert Bell, 4 00

Georgia

—

Jltlanla—L. Windsor
Smith, Felix Reynolds, C. R.
Hanleiier, Harrison Berry,
each $1, to May, 1855 4 00

Alabama—

B

y Rev. E. B. Cleg-
horn :

—

Montgomery—Col. Geo.
W. Mathev/s, John Powell,

$1, to May, 1855. Pintlala—
J. T. Gilmer, Esq., $5, to

May, 1859 7 00
Florida

—

Madison C. H.—Mrs.
|

Ann B. Reid, $1, for 1854. ... 1 00 I

Louisiana.—By Rev. E. B Cleg-
j

In rn :

—

Baton Rouge—Rev. J. I

Woodbridge, to January, ’55,
j

$5 ; F. 0. Conrad, to May,
j

’64, $10. Darlington-^Hon.
j

F. H. Hatch, to May, ’59, $5.

JV*ac Iberia—Hon. John Moore,
to May, ’64, $10. Centreville

Hon. W. T. Palfrey, to May,
’64, $10. Shreveport—Hon.
B. L. Hodge, to May, ’56, $2.

Saint Francisville— C. C. S.
Farrer, to May, ’55, $1 ; J. R.
Neville, to May, ’55, $1 ;

Mrs. J. R. Boyle, to May,
’64, $10 ; L. Smith, to May,
’59, $5 ; Mrs. T. A. Carmena,
to May, ’59, $5. Jackson—
Mrs. F. T. Boon, to May, ’55,

$1 ; Rev. A. Hagaman, to Jan-
uary, ’59, $5 ;

Mrs M. Ken-
drick, to May, ’59, $5 ; Col.

D. J. Fiuker, to May, ’55, $1;
John McKowen, to April, ’64,

$12 ; James King, to May,
’59, $5 ;

Rev. John C. Miller,

to May, ’59, $5; Mrs. R. A.
Nichols, to May ’55, $1 ;

Rev.
B. Jones, to May, ’59, $5 ;

Thos. Fishburn, and P. Fish-

burn, each $1, to May, ’55.

Clinton—H. Marston, Rev.
Sereno Taylor, W. W. Chap-
man, each $1, to May, ’55;

M. G. Mills, to May, ’57, $3.

Mount Willing—L. Johnson, to

May, ’55, $1 113 00
Kentucky.-'Paris—Noah Spears,

for 1854. .

.

.'
1 00

Tennessee. Good Spring

Montgomery Bell Scott, to

April, 1855 1 00
Ohio.— Cincinnati—Manning F.

Force, for ’54, $I . Martinsburgh
Uriah Reese, to April, ’55, $1.

Cheviot—Wm. W. Rice, for

’54, $1 3 00

Mississippi.—By Rev. E. B.

Cleghorn i—Jl'atchez—Hon. C.

L. DuBuisson, to January ’60,

$5 75 ; Mrs. Kendrick, to

May, ’.')5,$1
;
Dominic Arig-

hi, to October, ’56, $2 50 ;

Mrs. J. E. Connor, to May, ’64,

$10 ; David Williams, J. W.
Sessions, each $5, to May,
’59. Pine Ridge—L. Wailes,

Esq., to May, ’64, $10. Colum-
bus—Mrs. Elizabeth B. Ran-
dolph, for ’54, $1 40 25

Total Repository 195 37
Total Contributions 3,407 18
Total Legacies 100 00

Aggregate Amount .$3,752 55
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